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Norfolk and Petersburg Rllilroad. 

The Virginia House of Delegates have pass
ed a bill grantini a charter to a company to 
construct a railroad hetween Norfolk and Pe. 
tersburg. The charter contains a provision 
requiring the road to connect with the South. 
side railroad, at or near its ea.tern terminus. 

The Pottsville Emporium states that it i� 
in contemplation to construct a 1l,i1road from 
Wilkes barre to Scranton ill., on the Lackawana, 
an(l to 'form a connection from that point with 
the New York and Erie Railroad. The com· 
pletion of these two short roads will form a 
continuous line of railroad and canal from 
Philadelphia to the town of E rie, the distance 
being not less than from New York to Erie. 

The earnings of the E rie Railroad for March 
will show quite as large, if not a larger in. 
crease over March of last year, than Februa. 
ry did over the previous February. The pas

senger receipts are much larger than in Febru

ary. The entire road will be completed by the 
1st of May, a.lthough it may not be operated 
with regular trains for a week or two after. 
walds. 

-----��.-----
The subscription to thlllllinois Central Rail. 

road has been filled, and the demand for the 
stock far exceeded the amount needed. 

-----��-------
The inhabitants of Canada are full of rail. 

road enthusiasm just now . •  
The Montreal Herald states that the county 

of Middlesex has agreed to 8ubsoribe $100,000 
to the stock of the Great Western Railroad. 
This makes $100,000 subscribed by the muni. 
cipalities between Hamilton and London, a 
distance of 80 miles. 

---�==� 
The Directors of the Vermont Central and 

Rutland Railroad have reported without ma
king any adjustment in regard to competition 
for the northern business. 

==�---
A Mountain of Mallnesla in CIlIUornia. 

On Pitch (or Pitt) River, the principal afflu. 
ent of the Sacramento, which flows through a 
charming valley, and about five days journey 
from Goose Lake, there is a hill of pure carbo. 
nate of Magnesia, 100 feet high. Much of it 
is perfectly whIte, while some is more or less 
discolored with iron, as if a painter had been 
strivini to give effect by a coloring of light 
and shade. Large masses were easily detach. 
ed, which, rolling down into the river that 
washed its base, floated off as light and buoy
ant as cork, until it became saturated with 
water. A thousand wagons could be loaded 

II' in a very short time, and there is enough to 
supply the whole world. For three days tra. 
vel below, the soil seems to be impregnated 
with it, and the banks of the river formed of 
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the hand.made clothes. The stitching is beau. 

LEROW AND BLODGETT'S SEWING MACHINE.---Figure 1. tiful and is alike on both sides of the cloth. 

Our first number of Volume:> W&S iIIustra. 
ted by engravings of the Sewing Machine be. 
longing to the gentleman whose names are &t 
the head of this article. By referring to the 
description and engravings of that ma.chine, 
and cum paring the aa.me with this, a great 
difference will be perceived, lion'; the improve. 
m�nt will at once be made manifest. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view, and fig. 2 is a 
plan view of the shuttle race: the Bame let. 
ters r� to like parIs. 

This ma.chine is represented 80S driven by a 
band from a line of shafting. A is the bed. 
plate of the machine j B B are the posts j C C 
is a feed ring with fine teeth on it, to feed the 
cloth, to be sewn into the needle. This ring 
has not a horizontal motion, like the old ma
chin!!, but is vertical, and much more conve· 
nient. It is moved round by a ratchet, F, 
which has a spring, G, atta.chea to it. This 
ratchet catchew into teeth on the back part of 
said ring, C, and is operated by ·he revolving 
cam pulley driven by the band. This ra.tchet 

FIG. 2. 

moves the ring so as to mQve the cloth for. 
ward every stitch length exactly. D is a ver. 
tical spindle moved by the band passing round 
the pulley below This spindle drives the 
shuttle and operates the needle. On its top 
under the croWD-pla.te, there is a pinion gear· 
ing into the pinion, N, on the needle spindle, 
H. M is the spool of thread on the fixed brack. 
et j I is the needle arm, .and K is the needle 
hea.d. The thread will be observed passing 
down and through the eye of the needle, which 
iii near the point, being thereby different from 
common need Its : the needle is a peculiar and 
improved one j it has a vertical groove on both 
sides, running to the point, whereby the thread 
lies close, and forms a round needle a.ltogether. 
There is & cam groove OR the top of the spin. 
dIe, H. It will therefore be observed that, &8 

the said spindle revolves, the groove will guide 
the end of the needle a.rm to give the needle a 
reciprocating up and down motion. E is the 
shuttle diRc j the shuttle is a crooked instru. 
ment, represented by 0, fig. 2 j it has a spool 
of thread, P, in it, like a weaver's shuttle j it 
moves round in the outside circle, but is mo. 
ved by the inside disc, E, which revolves, and 
there ar8 two i1ide springs and notches, which 
enable the said disc to hold on, as it were, 
and carry round the shuttle. When the needle 
goes through the cloth it  carries its thread 
double a.long with it, which is slightly held by 
the cloth in return, and forms a loop inside, 
then the shuttle comes under it at that in
stant, passes through the loop, and thus the 
two threads are locked j and when the shuttle 
is on the opposite of the circle of its course, 
the needle is farthest drawn up, and this ac. 
ti01I. ti&htens the stitch, which is then drawn 
tight, nearly like a saddler's. The laced work 
seen in figures 1 and 2 is a piece of cloth sewn 
on a projection for slightly resisting the mo. 
tion of the shuttle thread underneath, to make 
it draw tight across the circle while the shut. 
tie is passing around. It will be observe,l that 
the great space between the needle aud the 
back spindle, lIows large folds of cloth to be 
sewe4i with great facility. 

Last week we visited the tailoring factory, 
No. 33 Gold street, this city, and were much 
surpriseil to find thirty of the above machines 
running on clothing, and twenty sewing up 
bags. These machines are attended hy girls, 
and have been in active operation for a year. 
They are driven by steam power, and so rapid 
is their operation, that the thirty machines 
turn out 300 pairs of pantaloons in one da.y, 
and they could, if driven, have turned out 600 
pairs. The superiority of the rotary machine 
over the reciprocating one, consists in the cou· 
tinlled and uniform action and motion of the 
shuttle, there is no stopping ita motion to 
ma.ke a return stroke, consequently no j&rring 
and less liabilily to get out of order, and for 
this reaSon its speed can be greatly increased. 
No less than 60,000 caps were made in thi& 
factory in six monthll. We s&w fine coats, 
every stitch, except the button holes, put in by 
this machine, and the work could not be 8ur· 
passed. The sewing is stronger than by haud, 
and wholesale goods made by this machine 
are better and command a higher price than 

In this factory there is a. machine for turning 
the bags from the inside out, 11.8 the inside is 
stitched outside. It is a simple and good 
contrivance, consisting of a. tube like a stove 
pipe, over which a girl draWl a. stitched ba.g, 
inside out, when a reciprocating leg comes 
down, strikes the bottom of the bag into the 
tube, thus folding the inside into the inside. 
The clothes are pressed by men, and here this 
heavy hand labor is relieved by a. pressing ma
chine, which consists of a. simple lever opera.. 
ted by the foot of the presser acting upon a 
stirrup, which brings down the lever to act 
effectually upon the seams of the clothes. 
Mr. Lerow has been in Europe and secured 
patents in England, Scotland, France, and 
Belgium, and from wha.t we have seen, it is 
OUr opinion that the time is not far distant 
when all sewing, excepting a.rtistio orn&mental 
work, will be done by machinery. At present 
there is another factory in Eleventh street, 
this city, where there are 50 of the above ma
chines running, a.nd there ia a. factory in Bos. 
ton, running 100 machines: such are the trio 
umphs of inventive skillll.nd labor. The profits 
of running these machines, we have learned, are 
enormous, and no wonder, when one girl by 
such a small machine will sew six overcoats 
in one day, and a very expert hand 20 pairs 
of pantalooonli. 

::=x::=::: . 
Curious Specie. of Barter. 

In the district of Bemin Sooar (in Western 
Barbary), & mountainous country inhabited 
entirely by Berber tribes, there is one place 
where, during the fa.ir, a barter of a very curio 
ous kind takes place. This fa.ir is only held 
once a-year, and is chiefly resorted to for the 
purpose of bachelors finding Wives, married 
men adding to their matrimonial treasures, 
and maidens or widows getting husbands. In 
fact, the whole affair resolves itself into the 
women selling themselves, but to escape the 
ignomy of such a proced ure, the traffic is car. 
ried on as follows :-Each maiden desiring to 
enter into wedlock dresses herself in her best' 
and most becoming attire, and taking with 
her a piece of cloth of her own weaving, sits 
down unveiled in the market-place. The men, 
both young and old, who are candida.tes for 
matrimony, parade about the market examin
ing the texture of the cloth displayed by the 
ladies, and scrutinising at the same time their 
looks and behavior. Should the customer be 
pleased with the maiden, he inquires the price 
of the cloth j she replies by naming wha.t she 
would expect as a dowry, and the a.mount of 
this she raises or depresses, a.ccord ing as the 
candidate for her heart may please her, resor. 
ting to the demand of a.n exorbitant sum 
,h�uid she he averse to the purchaser. Du. 
ring this barter, the eaamollred swain is able, 
in some degree, to judge her temper and chao 
racter. If they come to an agreement, the pa. 
rents of the girl Ilre appealed to, and they have 
the right to assent or not, &8 they please. 
Should they aBsent, the parties adjourn to & 
public notary, the contract is made, and the 
purcha.sed bride is carried to her new home. 
In thill traffic widows are at a low price in ge. 

neral, and divorced ladies sell their cloths 
very cheap. The wife thus purchased cannot 
be re-sold, however.much the purchaser may 
repent his bargain. She is his lawful wed. 
ded wife, and retains the purcha.se money, 
which is her jointure or dowry. It is evi. 
dent tha.t this curious system of barter is reo 
sorted to by th_ Mahomedan mountaineers 

&8 a. means of evading the law of their pro. 
phet, which interdicts all courtship before 
marriage.-[Hays Western Barbary. 

---==>=-----
The British dockyards are SWarming with 

screw propellers. 
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Foreip Correlpondence. 
LONDON, 7th M&rch, 1851. 

The progress of the Crystal Palace, the ar· 
riv&l and arr&ngement of goods for the Exhi • .  

bition, as public &ffa.irs, have been almost un· 
thought of by the public during the last week, 
on account of the unsettled state of British 
politics. There was no Ministry for a little 
more than a week. All things, however, seem. 
ed to move along as u81l&I; the wheels of the 
government did not cease to move, although 
no Ministry were in power. The old Ministry, 
with Lord John Russell, has been recalled by 
the &dvice of the veteran Duke of Wellington, 
a man who wields more power than any other 
in England. It is currently reported th&t 
Prir.ce Albert exerted &n infiuence to ma.in· 
t&in the present Ministry, fearing tha.t a 
ch&nge would have a bad effect upon the Gre&t 
Exhibition. His views, in this respect, exhi. 
bit both wisdom and sagacity. 

This week the Duke of llrunswick and Mr. 
Greene, the celebrated aeronaut, departed from 
Vauxhall Ga.rden in a balloon, to go to Ger. 
many, the home of the Duke. Everything for 
comfort, such &s eooking apparatus, ca.rrier. 
pigeons, &c., were packed away in the bal. 
loon; but, after being up for two hours, it de· 
scended, as the wind WaS found to be unfavo. 
rable for the voy&ge. 

The Crystal Palace is divided into various 
divisions for the diJferent nations of the globe, 
&nd thesA are arranged in numerical order. 
No. 19 is for the United States, and has a fcon. 
ta.ge on the north side of the central aisle of 
136 feet in depth, to the refreshment court (no 
cockt&ils, however, are to be allowed), ne&r 
the north.e&st &ngle of the building, of 136 
feet, &nd running on the north side of the en. 
trance to the end. It has also a frontage of 
120 feet on the south side of the centr&1 aisle, 
running back to the front a.nd east end of the 
building, and it ha.s an area en the ground 
fioor of 51,264 feet. The U"ited States h&s 
the largest &mount of gallery spa.ce of any of 
the foreign countries, which, with the ground 
fioor, makes & tot&1 of 70,868 feet. There &re 
19 numbers for the different foreign countries, 
occupying a space of 8,185 &cre8. France has 
a. greater total are& of space than the United 
States, out our country IIta.nds next. Arabia, 
Persia, China, Turkey, Greece, Egypt, Brazil, 
and Mexico, have their allocations in this 
Greilot Palace. 

I believe that this great exhibition is a 
sign of gre&t improvement in the universal 
man &nd will be a caule of continued im. 
provement. It will probably be one of the 
most remarkable phen�mena of the present 
year and of the half century th&t has just 
el&psed. The progress alrea.dy made is the 
justification of future hope. When we refer 
to & few only of the extraordin&ry improve. 
ments of the half century just el&psed, such 
&8 the philanthro�ic and just conviction that 
the welf&re of the multitude, not one or two 
classes, is the proper object of soci&1 solici. 
tude: the &melior&tion of all penal systems, 
&nd the doubts th&t have been genera.ted of 
their utility; the &dv&nces in religious tolera. 
tion, &nd forbea.ring one witk &nother j and 
such as the &pplication of ste&m to locomo. 
tives on water &nd land, and the coniequent 
V&st extension of communication all over the 
world-ao fa.r &s physics are concerned; such 
as the invention and gener&l introduction of 
gas j the use of railroads and electric tele. 
graphs j the extended application of machinery 
to .. ll arts of life, &Imost putting &n end to 
very severe iRjuriou8 boaily toil. When we 
refer to & few events of this kind, we become 
convinced that the half century just elapsed is 
more full of wonders than &ny other on record. 
Of tha.t wonderful half century the Gre&t Ex. 
hibition is both a fitting close and a fitting 
commencement of the new half century, which 
will, we doubt not, surpa.ss its predecessor a.a 
that lurpassed all that went before it. Those 
who have lived through this wonderful era 
will lose &11 regret at' not being aMe to wit· 
neiS the yet more wonderful things that 
are in store for their predecessors, in the bright 

hopetha.t they will Be the produce &nd the 
rew&rd o1the ingenuity a.nd virtues they h&ve 
been permitted to behold. EXCELSIOR. 

----===-=== --
Ameri.can Locust, Cicada Septemdecim. 

The following is &n &ddition to the article 
in our l&8t number, about tpis rema.rk&ble 
insect. It will ma.ke a. very complete &ccount 
of its h&bits &c., &nd will form & st&ndard 
Entymological article. 

The habits of the locust are &s follows: by 
shaving off an inch of the Roil, from the lBt to 
the 10th of April, or any time before the 20th 
of May, in any place where trees, &c., grew in 
1834, you will open the chambers of the 10. 
custs. They look like half inch auger holes. 
Dig down, and you will find one locust in the 
hole. This hole or chamber is a place where. 
in he prepares himself for his fin&1 appearance 
in the perfect state. During night, and in cold 
or wet whether, he is &t the bottom of the 
hole, 8 to 12 inches deep j in the middle oitha 
day he is at the top, and evidently preparing 
to slough the shell or skin. The walls and top 
of the chamber a.re made w&ter ·proof by a pe. 
culiar viscid humor. 

About the 20th of May, a day or two earlier 
or later, according t'J the weather, they will 
begin to l�ave the ground. Yau will see their 
old sheIl adhering to the b&rkof a tree or shrub. 
But few will be found the first day, more the 
second, and so on, inoreasing in numbers till 
the 27th of May, when the greatest numbers 
will appear, and then in less numbers there. 
after till about the 5th of June, whea no mOTe 
will leave the earth. 

When they come up from the earth-&Iw&ys 
about daylight or a little before-th.y climb 
the first object they meet with, a tree, or bush, 
or stake, &nything, two or three feet. They 
theh lay hold of the bark, fixing themselves 
firmly by their cl&ws, and commence working 
themselves out of their old shell, which is done 
by rupturing it on the back, between the 
shoulders, anq drawing themselves out. As 
soon as they get fairly out, they seize hold of 
the old sheH with their claws, raise them. 
selves, and begin to expand their wings. 
Their bodies a.nd wings at this time are ex· 
ceedingly delicate, white and moist; but & few 
minutes exposure to the a.ir dries and h&rdens 
them, so that by the time the sun is fairly 
risen they are perfect, and c&n fiy. The wings 
before sloughing are beautifully folded up, and 
it is a beautiful sight to see them unfolded, 
and in & few minutes change from the most 
soft to the firm and rigid wing of & perfect in. 
sect. If it be & wet or very cloudy da.y, they 
are very &pt to perish in the act of sloughing 
&nd drying. 

Though they can fiy, their fiight is very 
short; fcom tree to tree, some fifty or & hun. 
dred y&rds is &bout as far a.s they usua.lly &t· 
tempt 1;Q lIy. Very high winds frequently 
drive them to & considerable distance, even 
over rivers. Rivers &nd mountains &re gene. 
rally the bound&ries of their distriots. 

As befere st&ted, there &re now several pia.. 
ces where the insects of neighboring districts 
have commingled, ca.using their &ppearance 
every eight &nd nine years altsm&tely, &c. 
Who knows tha.t but other insects require also 
a number of ye&r9 for their existence, though 
they now &ppear to be annual? The progeny 
of one th&t appeared several ye&rs &go coming 
up this year; &nd those of another that ap. 
peared a year &rter coming up next year &nd so 
on. 

The depositing.of the eggs of the insect is 
a very interesting sight. You will see one at. 
ta.ched to a. limb or twig, &nd it will not fiy 
aW&y as you approach. Look closely &nd you 
will see it excava.ting a hole in the limb with 
its curious ovipositor. Watch it closely, and &s 
soon as it has inserted the ovipositoE com. 
pletely into the· limb, taks hold of the insect 
&nd gently but quickly draw it forw&rds, and 
apply tlle point of the ovipollitor to the palm 
of the other hand, when you will see two eggs 
ejected into your hand in quick succession. 
They deposit two eggs &t e&ch insertion of the 
ovipositor, &nd gener&i1y live to ten p&irs in 
ea.ch pl&ce on the limb. She then goes to oth. 
er pla.cE>s on the same limb, or to SOllie other 
limb, and repea.ts the oper&tion, till sha has 
l&id &bout 400 eggs. The eggs are white, or 

pearl color, 'about the 12th of an inch long, 
and about one 6th. as thick as they &re long. 
It is this operation that destroys the sm&ll 
limbs, the excav&tiops cutting off the sap ves. 
sels. The time of depositing the eggs conti. 
nueil till about the 20th of June, when they 
cease. All kinds of trees and shrubs &re se. 
lected by them for their deposits, except pines 
or other turpentine trees. They do not seem 
to select the ha.rdest nor the most soft wood, 
but th&t which is about the size of their boo 
dies or less, seems to be cholen ; the opera. 
tion requiring them to gr&sp the sides of the 
limb with their cla.ws, which they could not 
do so well if the limbs were large. By grasping 
firmly with their clawR, they are &ble to make 
gre&t pressure upon the point of the oviposi. 
tor &nd thus effect their object. 

About tile 25th of July the eggs of the locust 
are ready to hatch. Then take a limb con. 
t&ining them, cut e&refully till you expose the 
the eggs, and take them out, pl&ce them in the 
palm of the hand, and they will ha.tch in a 
few moments. The little insect frees himself 
from the egg shell precisely in the same way 
that the l&rge oue did in spring, by rupturing 
the shell on his back. As soon as he is fairly 
out of the shell he st&rts off briskly in search 
of food. Let him get to the ground and you 
will see him work hie way into it; follow him 
&nd you will see him &ttach himself to the 
tender roots of gr&8S or other veget&bles. and 
commence taking up the liquid exud&tion from 
the surface witt. his little rostrum or snout. 
These observations can only be made with 
a good magnifying gla.ss. By the &id of the 
gl&8� y�u will see the young insect has every 
fll&ture ",nd member precisely the same &8 the 
large one ha.d when he came from the ground 
in the spring. By carefully watching you 
will see the young insect coming out of the 
excavations of the limbs, and falling to the 
greund. You ca.n sometimes see great num· 
bers falling from high trees. They are like 
little rnoa.ts in the air, and require sharp eyes 
to see them. They &re so small, &nd their ap. 
p&rent specific s:r&vity so inferior that they &re 
not injured by the fall. 

The ovipOSitor is a most curious instrument. 
It is &bout three eighths of an inch long, 01 

the size of a small pin, lia.ttened at the point, 
&nd the whole forming a moderate curve. 
It is composed uf a materia.l much re.embling 
tortoise shell, of a dark redish bro color. 
It is composed of three pieces, a centre piece 
which is the tube or duct, and two side pieces. 
The centre piece or tube has & very sharp chie. 
sel.formed point, with two sh&rp projecting 
points, one ",bove the other below the orifice, 
resembling & fish's mouth. The two side 
pieces &re supplied with sa.w teeth on their 
edges, and their fia.t faces a.re rasps. They &re 
attached to the centre piec� by tongue &nd 
groove. In use the centre piece is fixed 
firmly to the bark, &Ild the two side pieces 
commence working up and down, first one and 
then the other, alternately, a.nd thus the exca.. 
vation is made. All this however can only be 
seen with the &id of & powerful magnifying 
gla.ss, On looking &t the instrument with the 
na.ked eye no such mechanism would be sus
pected. 

The musical organs are also very curious, 
and diffioult to describe. Directly under the 
shoulder of the wing on each side of the chest 
there is & beautiful membrane, somewhat 
triangular, convex, and ribbed with fine boney 
ridges. This membrane reliembles & small 
shell, a.nJ is stretched over & cavity in the 
chest, the lower angle connected intern&tty 
with a strong muscle. On the bre&st there 

mate. 
This is an extensively.distributed mineral, 

forming, like .andstone and the other rocks, 
whole ra.nges of mottnt&ins. We eh .. ll here 
speak of but one species of this rock: 

Roofing.sl&te or clay.slate, is one of the 
most v&lu&ble of this series; a fine qu&lity 
of it is found in Eastern Pennsylvania. This 
slate is not discovered in secondary rocks, 
and is v&inly sought in the bituminous coal 
region. The color of roofing.sl&te is bluish. 
grey, inclined to black, brown, or grey, &n<i 
exhibiting on its surface a red film of oxide 
of iron. A good sla.te of this kind split. 
straightly, into thin laminm, and does not 
absorb wa.ter: this is tested by weighing it 
both before and .. fter its submersion in wa.ter. 
It should be sound, compact, &nd uniform, 
showing no fractures or hard veins. 

Soap.tone. 
French.chalk is a greyish white, but often 

greenish mineral, and is extensively distributed 
on the eartern side of the Allegheny moun· 
tain.. It is abundantly found in Maryland, 
of an exce!ldingly good quality, where it i. 
manufactured into various &rticles used in the 
arts. It is &n excellent fire. proof m&terial, 
aud is usod with admira.ble success, for dust
ing the faceR of moulds in iron foundrie», 
imparting .. smooth and sharp face to iron 
castings. 

Sulphur. 
There are no minerals, containing pIlle 

sulphur, found in the United States; &t least 
not in sufficient quantity to be of practica.l 
use. The chief sources from which sulphur 
c&n be obtained, are the sulphurets of the 
meta.ls, which we possess in great &bunda.nce. 
Sulphur m&y be extrllocted from iron pyrites, 
by simple distillation in iron or stone, when 
they yield one half the sulphur they ean con
tain; the rema.inder, �ulphuret of iron, is e&s. 
i1y converted into copperas. 

== 
Tripoli. 

Rotten.stone is & soft, friable mineral, of 
an earthy fracture, in color yellow.gr�y or dir. 
ty·white. &nd does not adhere to the tongue 
like cl&y. It is composed entirely of silica, 
a.nd is an aggregation of the skeletons of small 
animals. 

:::::=x::::=: 
Receipt for Burnl. 

As I see m&ny receipts for va.rious cures in 
your pa.per, I send you one for burns :-

Take lime water as strong as it c&n be made 
arid add to it &S much alum &s it will dissolve, 
after which &dd one ounce of sweet oil, wb h 
will turn it to & jelly, like opodeldoc, if the 
lime is strong enough. This should be kept 
by every family in & tight bottle in some place 
where it cannot freeze, and 8hould be imme. 
diately applied. A child of mine got her clothes 
on fire in the absence of the family, &nd when 
discovered the skin _&8 &imost all burnt off 
her face &nd neck ; we had to make the pre. 
paration, butin fifteen minutes &fter it W&S ap. 
plied, the lire was extr&cted &nd the child &t 
ease. I h&ve tried most of the receipts pub. 
lished in your paper, but nothing have I found 
to equ&l the above. If rightly ma.de and pro. 
perly &pplied it will extract &11 the burning 
heat in ten minutes. HIRAM ROOT. 

[We h&ve been a.cquainted with the use of 
lime water and olive oil salve, for burns, for 
more th&n twenty years, but we never s&w it 
ma.de up with a mixture of &Ium. It ie a 
very good salve. Poultices of linseed me&l, 
Me the best remedies th&t we ever saw &pplied 
to burns. 

are two large scales, one on each side, lirmly Abbott Lawrence, our Minister in Engl&nd, 
att&ched to the bre&8t above, but free below. has offered a remonstrance on too t&xing of 
On bending the body ta.ckwa.rds these scales vessels to defray the expense of lighthouses. 
are elevated &nd expose two large ca.vities, &180 The American Mail steamers entering Eng. 
covered with extremely fine &nd eilk like memo .I&nd pay £62 each, about $300, a high tax 
bra.nes. These c&vities are connected with truly. 
those under the musical membr&nes under the 
wing shoulders, and prob&bly serve for lungs. 
When these cavities are filled with air, the 
musical org&ns or membranes first described, 
are made to produce the sound by the large 
muscles; the boney ridges of the membra.nes 
being made to act upon each other with such 
rapidity that the motion ii scarcely percepti-
ble. GIDEON SMITH, M. D. 

== 

During the ye&r 1860, four hundred a.nd 
leventy.seven miles of railroad were opened in 
Engl&nd, one hundred and four in Scotlond, 
and forty-four in Ireland. 

The Mexic&n Seute h&s prohibited the Uni
ted States citizens from surveying the Istiunu8 
of Tehuantepec. 
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A. Lot of IDveDtioDI. 
SPRINGFIELD, Plio., March 11, 1851-

MESSRS. EDITORS-I think I am the inven. 
tor of the following articles; I will be brief 
in describing them, for fear of wearying YOUl 
patience: 

First, a self-revolving bullet,-this has thin 
narrow pieces of lead standing out on it in a 
spiral form, so th.t the action of the air causes 
it to revol ve; this is to be shot in a. smooth 
bore, and will obviate the necessity of cutting 
rifles; this will shoot mOre aceura.telY' and 
stronger, and requires less powder than the 
old kind. 

Second, a ma.chine for picking up a.pples,
this consists of two round thin pieces of boa.rd 
the size of a. corn basket, the upper piece to be 
full of wire teeth, and holes in the lower, so 
it will fit up to the upper; it ha.s a ha.ndle so 
as to strike it on the apples; thus, pla.ce it 
over the basket, then give a. jerk on the leover, 
which will force the lower section down a.nd 
detach the apples at once. Where the a.pples 
lie thick this will pick up a. peck at once. 

Third, a machine for greasing gudgeons,
this consists of a cup to hold the oil, with a 
va.lve in the botiom, and a. number of differ
ent sized little wheels, and can be regulated 
so as to use .. drop of oil as often as required 
-it is to be attached to the shaft or .. ny otn. 
er part oftlte m .. chine that is to be oiled, with 
a belt, and will oper .. te the same to run either 
way ; the oil will stop dropping when the ma
chine stops, and start with it. 

Fourth, a sawmill gate,-this is to be made 
of cast-iron, and the gate hole lined with the 
s .. me, nicely fitted to a water joint: this is 
for the saving of Ia.bor, fiumes, and water, as 
it is well known that any wood gate, after be
ing used a short time, will lea.k half enough to 
turn the mill. 

Fifth, rotary cannons, Aimil .. r in form to a 
wa.gon wheel, with the felloe off, with the bar
rels in place of the spokes. I think the can. 
tents of wh .. t cannons of this kind a· man 
of war could carry, would be sufficient to re
duce .. ny ship to a wreck, without any re-Ioad
ing-they would give a broadside every few 
seconds without any cessation; when one bar
rel is shot, one jerk on a lever will hring the 
muzzle of the next before the pod hole. This 
gun rotates on a pivot in the centre, and can 
be brought to bear on any point; they may be 
cast solid or otherwise. If it be necessary to 
re-Ioad, let the men that loa.d sta.nd on the op. 
posite side from the enemy, and they can load 
the empty barrels as they come around. This 
gun would be equally as destructive on the bat
tery as in the field, if used on a carriage. Let 
the wheels be small and the gun raised so as to 
clear them. 

Sixth, a bee-hive in four itorizontal sections, 
six inchf8 wide, ea.ch, with thin strips betwixt, 

.. nd each piece alike, and so arranged that, by 
t .. king off a top section containing honey, .. nd 
putting a new section under the bottom, the 
bees will work down, and the same bees may 
be kept for ages without swarming; or let it be, 
without changing the sections, and th�y will 
swarm as in the common hive. 

Seventb, a section chair,-this chair is to be 
made wholly of steel wire·one-fourth of an inch 
in diameter; the legs and pillars of these chairs 
are to be sil ver-plated or covered with velvet, 
and may be made in any approved style. 

Eighth, a. flying apparatus, having wings 
made fast to the arms, the whole length, then 
along the sides, running to a point at the foot, 
with the feet extended, then have the entire 
space between the I@gs filled in like manner, to 
serve .. s a tail; these wings are to be made in 
two sections of india rubber and filled with gas 
-in the manner of a fiying-squirrel-or they 
ma.y be made of silk without gas, and Itave a 
sack on the belly, of the shape of an egg cut in 
two lengthways, with the big end on the breast 
to give the bird shape-then a s .. ck to luU the 
length of the back; these sacks are to be of 
sufficient size to mise him from the ground, and 
have a valve to let the gas out, it it is required. 
I think a man with this apparatu8 can fiy to 
any desired point with a little pracFice. '*' '*' 

[This c;)rrespondent is not, by any means, so 
unreasonabltr as the one we published a few 

We will, therefore answer him in 

1st. If the hullot ha.s not a rotary motion 
when it comes. out of the gun, the action of the 
air cannot make it revolve without obstruct
ing it. 

2nd. One person, by hand, will pick more 
appl!\s than he Gould by this machine, accord
ing to the general way apples are strewn on the 
ground. 

3rd. The idea is a very good one, and ma
chines upon the same principle are now in ope
ration, 

4th. Cast-iron sluices, both for dams and 
canal locks, are now employed in many places, 

5th. This rotary cannon embraces the same 
principle 10K the revolving pistol. We prefer 
a. cannon to load at the breech. Our corres
pondent, however, means a horizontal revolv_ 
ing cannon fixed on a vertical shaft, and this 
is aS8uredly new to us, with the exception 
that two cannons, like two arms fixed on a 
vertical spindle, have been used before. They 
might answer for fixed batteries. 

6th. This plan of a bee.hive is common. 
7th. This chair is a good idea and is wor

thy of attention. Chairs made by this plan 
would certainly be light, durable, and neat. 
We have seen a cast-iron fralRe chair, how
ever with wire-woven back and seat. 

8th. We must inform our correspondent 
tha.t the most early attempts a.t b .. lIooning 
were by the aeronauts .. dopting the devices of 
birds. An apparatus to fioat a man would 
require to be of 1280 cubic feetsize, for a cu
bic foot of gas ca.n only 1Ioat about half an 
ounce. The plan would be impractica9Ie. 

:::::=x=:= 
(For the SClentifio American.) 

Incrustations in Steam Boiler •• 
An article in a late number of the Scien

tific American, on "Inorustations of Boilers," 
has induced me to trouble you with the fol
lowing facts-though not strictly applicable 
to the subject alluded to. 

Some few yea.rs since I was engineer on 
boa.rd of & boat-high pressure,-on one of 
our southern streams, and had not the least 
trouble whatever in keeping the boilers free of 
scale. Well, I was on another boat, on the 
same route, and could never kfiep the boilers 
entirely free of scale, and that, too, in spite of 
the use of potatoes, bran, tallow, &c. &c. Such 
a difference led me ·to try and discover the rOla
son, and I finally came to the conclusion that 
it must have consisted in the heaters of the 
two boa.ts, and for the following reason�:
the first boat's heaters were what we termed 
wet heaters, that is, heaters that allowed the 
escaping steam an immediate contact with 
the water that had got thus far on its way to 
the boilers, and consequently a greater part of 
the tallow used in the cylinders tbus found its 
way into the boilers, being carried thither by 
the constant supply of water passing into 
them; whilst the other boat's heaters were call_ 
ed dry beaters-that is, the w .. ter_pipe, after 
passing into the heater, made several convo
lutions before its exit, consequently the water 
travelled many feet after entering the heaters 
before it left them, sad thus the tallow could 
not get into the boilers, except 1101 it was put 
into them after cleaning them out, and by keep_ 
ing on the top of th& water, soon found its �s
cape by the gauge-cocks. In further proof of 
the forgone conclusions, I may state that I 
now have charge of the engine of.. steam 
saw-mill, owned by one of your subscribers, 
and I have been told that, prior to my takmg 
charge, they were very much troubled with 
scale, though they cleaned the boilers once a 
month, (which is not a great while, where We 
use well or spring water). I found the grea.e 
cock so much out of order that it could not be 
used, I repaired It, and after running the en
gine near two months, found no scale at all; 
it is needless to say that the heater is a wet 
heater. 

Believing there is not enough attention paid 
to the construction of heaters, I send you these 
facts, but am sorry that I could not do it in 
a more condensed form; my style is partly in 
keeping with the Bubject-flon-condensing. 

Very respectfully, JOHN E. MILLER. 
Warrior Stand, Ala., March 5, 1851. 

------��x==� __ --__ 

The navy of Sweden consists of 1,205 sail
ing vessels and 49 steamers. 

Great Diacovery in Illuminatin,. and Motive 
Power. 

Mr. Editor, I send the following extraot cut 
out of a paper, I wish to get some iI\formation 
about it. Can you give me any? Is this 
Paine's Light. 'How could I or any other per
son produce such a light. 

"The railway Times has the following:-The 
decomposition of w .. ter has at length bem 
obtained, and that at a merely nominal cost, 
and with unerring precision. This rreat dis
covery, originating in America, has been per
fected by an eminent German chemist, and 
patented in the three kingdoms by Mr. Shep
ard. The carburretted hydrogen may be form
ed to any extent, which while, possessing an 
illumin .. ting power equal to tha.t of coal gas, is 
capable of being itself applied to the same 
purposes as steam at a remarkably high 
pressure. The gas 'is also capable of 
producing an amount of caloric equal to 
that of live coal, and consequently well and 
cheaply fitted to act 108 a combustible agent in 
the conversion of water into steam. This tre
mendous power has been for some time enga
ging the attention of our most eminent engi
neers, and will, when sufficiently tested, be ex
perimented before the public. If successful, as 
there is every present appearance of its being, 
the revolution it must effect in the economic 
working of railways, and indeed in every 
branch of trade and manufacture where steam 
is employed as a motive power, is altogether 
incalculable. It almost opens to the wonder
ing gaze the Utopian vista, in which unskilled 
manual labor shall be no lenger necessary. 
It is sufficient for UB, however, to state that 
several.of the leading railway companies are 
in treaty with the patentee; and that conse_ 
quently, if anything whatever is capable of 
being made out of the discovery, the railway 
interest will p()ssess at once the first benefit 
and chief honor in its realization." 

[We are totally unable to answer our corres
pondent. T¥ extract is Greek to us, of the 
very highest kind. It is a gaseous Cftract 
full of ignorance respecting chemical science, 
and has no truth in it ; carburretted hydrogen 
ca.nnot be made from water which is composed 
of oxygen and hydrogen. We know of no oth
er person who has been able to demonstrate 
water to be a simple substance, except Mr. 
Paine, nor have we heard of a. single individu
al who haB been able to make his machine and 
resolve water by one magnetic pole and a bro
ken circuit entirely into hydrogen. This is the 
more singular, as Dr. Colton appeared to know 
all about it, and drawings were published in 
so many papers. The Editor of the Boston 
Commonwealth stated that he intended to 
make a machine and produce the light. We 
have never heard any more about it. Has any 
man but Mr. Paine, in our country, been able, or 
is any one able, to resolve water entirely into 
hydrogen, or oxygen? If so, let him speak 
out. We do not like boasting and betting
we like" speaking in deeds." After all that 
has been said about the mode of producing this 
light, and the resolving of the whole water in
to a single gas, for all the dark light of Dr. 
Colten's apparatus, we know no more now 
than we did two ye .. rs ago about the 
practic .. l mode of arri ving at the results. We 
cannot therefore throw any good light upon 
the subject to benefit our correspondent. 

A letter from Mr. Paine, as an answer to 
Mr. Mathiot, will be found upon a.nother page. 

---==::� 
Letters of VadolUl European Countries. 

The number of letters transmitted by the 
mails in various countries, can be seen from 
the following table. 

PopUlation. Letters. Per head. 
England 29,000,000 320,000,000 11.0 

Switzerland 2,408,000 13,600,000 5.6 

Fmnce 36,000,000 108,000,000 3.0 

Prus�ia 16,500,000 45,000,000 2.7 

AustrIa 37,000,000 23,000,000 0.6 

The enlightened kingdom of Austria oomes 
most decidedly out at the little end of the horn 
-about half a letter to every inhabitant. 

If the civilization of a country can be well 
tested by its public roads, the intelligence of a 
people can well be tested by the number of 
letters transmitted through the post offiee. 
By the above statistics, Britain stand. high 
above all other European nations. 

For the Scientifio Amencan. 

FUltOD in France. 

I did not know 16. Fulton in Paris; I was 
living remote from that oity, near Brest, where 
he came, I believe, in 1796 or 1797, with or
ders from the Naval Department to have all 
necessary fa.cilities granted to him for experi
menting on his Torpedo and Subm)lorine Boat. 
Knowing my connection with the family of 
General Mor('au, who had a brother in the n .... 
vy, and finding little encouragement from the 
high naval officers in that arsenal, he req,uest
ad me to speak to Captain Moreau on the bu. 
siness of his mission, which I did; but found 
this officer like his comrades, quite opposed to 
Mr. Fulton's inr.ovations in maritime warfare. 
"If Mr. Fulton," said he, "should realize his 
humane project, as he calls it, there would be 
an end to our profession; he must n"t, there
fore, expect encouragement here." The Di
ving Boat which Mr. Fulton brought with him 
was much admired for the science of the con. 
ception and the great skill in the execution. 
It seems that Mr. Fulton had studied the pneu. 
matic machinery by which the fish rise to the 
surface or lie at the bottom of the sea, and hRd 
imi ted this natural power for his boat by 
some mechanical contrivance-most probably 
through a contraction and expansion of the 
volume of the boat. He had, if I remember, 
a tube to admit fresh air, and another to expel 
foul air; his mode of propelling the boat was 
by a spiral sculler in the stern, turned by a 
crank, and it made about two miles an hour. 
This was the first I h .. d heard of propellers on 
the Archemidean plan. 

I remember to have &sked Mr. Fulton, if 
vessels might not be constructed on the sa.me 
plan, includIng the submarine progress. He 
said they could, but not for commercial pur. 
pOBes. At the time of 'the projected invasion 
of England, this mode of crossing the British 
ohannel, with a small force for a lodgment 
only, was suggested. Perhaps we may see, 
one of these days, a copper vessel carrying 
dispatches from Dover to Calais, in stormy 
weather, under water; by the means of steam 
engines on both sides, a very rapid m9tion 
might be att .. ined, and the machine be quite 
out of reach of passing vessels. [A Yankee 
notion, this, for the London Fair.] 

I had heard of Mr. Fulton's being in P&cis 
as inventor and proprietor of a Panorama, 
which he was said to have sold to try his ex. 
periments on the propulsion of vessels by 
steam and machinery. I think it must have 
been some time between 1796 and 1798. 

I may be able to lay my hand on some me
moranda, to fix dates and to refresh my oid 
mind on past events, relating to Fulton. 

W. F. 

A BIlrning ·Rock in New South Wales. 
In the courae of the day, we passed, at the 

distance of three or four miles, the burning 
mountain Wingan; and, as the weather was 
clear, we could see it smoking very plainly. 
I did not visit it, but heard it described by !e. 
veral persons who ha.d been on the spot, from 
whom I learned that there is little to be sAen, 
and it is far from being oi a volcani� nature, 
as has been represented. It is, in fact, noth
ing but & certain 8ubstance, proba1:>ly a seam 
of coal or bituminous matter, burning with .. 
slow fire, and similar to what has been obser. 
ved in other countries, and even in England. 
On approaching this place of fire, a crack is 
discovered in the side of the range, long, and 
from one to three feet in widtla, from which 
a considerable degree of heat is emitted. On 
looking down, the rock is Been at a few feet 
from the surface, to be r.ed hot; and beautiful 
crystals of sulphur are found adhering to the 
edge of the gulf. The blacks 108 far as I could 
learn, have' no tra.ditlon or superstition regar. 
ding it; and it is therefore impossible to tell 
how long the fire has been in action.-[Hender. 
son'a Excursions in New South Wales. 

�= 
Iron Masted Ves.ela. 

The London '1;imes states thut .. Dutch
' 

East Indiaman is lying in LiverpQol, which 
has an iron mast,. constructed. of iron plates, 
formed into cylinders and firmly riveted togeth. 
er. Inside at various intervals, cross-bars are 
interlocked, preserving the shape and the 
strength ·of the· mut. 
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Improved Glne Pot for Cabinet Makers and 

J'oinen. 
Mr. Robert F.  B eebe, of RarIem, N.  Y. ,  has 

invented a Tery u�eful improvement on Glue 
Pots and their arrangements. He has a cast 
metal fire chamber, into which fits the water 
dish, and into that the glue vessel. These 
are all cut in such a way that they lock by 
fianges and slots, and by simply taking hold 
of the handle of the glue pot, they can all be 
lifted and carried togdher, and by turning the 
vessels round by the handle they can all be 
locked or disconnected, as may be desired. 
The lower vessel or fire chamber is suited to 
have a spirit lamp inside of it, or it will an
swer to be set over a. few ignited chips. This 
is a minor invention but it is a good one, be. 
cause it is a useful improvement, a.8 every 
tradesman will a.dmit who sep.s it. Measures 
have been ta.ken to secure a patent. 

Impro\'ements ill Operating the Picker Staff 

of Looms. 
Mr. G .  J. Wardwell, of Ra.nover, Mu. nas 

invented and ta.ken mea.sures to secure a pa.
tent for a.n improvement in power looms, 
whereby he opera.tes the picker staff, a.nd gives 

it a. "lotion from both sides by a single ca.m. 
He ta.kes the power from the ma.in driving 
shaft of the loom by a vihra.ting arm a.tta.ched 
to a peculiar ratchet wheel outside, a.nd this 
drivel a ahort revolving shaft with a fan-edged 
cam on its inner end, the edge of which fits 
into a .. t in the bottom of the picker sta.1f 
(which vibra.tes on a centre) , therefore, a.s this 
ca.m revolves, the edge of it acts upon the bot. 
tom of the picker sta.ff, to make it operate the 
shuttle in both directions across the raceway 
of the lathe (sley) . The picker staff and the 
fan cam are a.ttached to the frame ol the lathe 
and move with it. This improvement saves 
a sha.ft in the construction of the loom. 

===x==:: 
Improvement in Paper Pnlp Straillers. 

Mr. Geo. West, of Tyringha.m, Berkshire, 
M&8s., has invented and taken meaaures to se. 
cure a patent for improvements in Paper Pulp 
Strainers, which is sta.ted by those acquainted 
with the business, to be a valuable one. The 
improvement consistil in a better separation of 
the motes and impurities hy a strainer, which 
is operated by a bellows below it, to force 
the pulp through the strainer by creating 
a vacuum below the pulp strainer, when the 
pulp rushes through the screen, and is received 
into a box, and by the next stroke of the bel
lows the said pulp is not pushed back through 
the screen (as enough is left on it to keep ou t 
the air) , but into a side chamber, and thus, by 
the vacuum procels of the bellows, the pulp 
is strained in an excellent manner through the 
screen spoken of. 

----��===�==�-------
Petition for the Extension of Patents. 

United States Patent Office, March 14, 18�1. 
-On the petition of Bancreft Woodcock, for
merly of Mount Pleasant, Penn., now of 
Wheeling, Va., praying for the extension of a 
patent granted to him on the 14th day of June, 
1837, for lion improvement in " Self sharpening 
Plow," for seven years from the expiration of 
said patent, which takes place on the 14th da.y 

of June 1851 : 
It is ordered that the said petition be heard 

a.t the Patent Office on the 9th day of June, 
1851,  at 12 o'clock M. ; and all persons are 
notified to appear and show cause, if any they 
have, why said petition ought not to oe grant
ed. 

Persons opposing the extension are required 
to file in the patent office their objections. spe. 
cifically set forth in writing, at least twenty 
da.ys before the day of hearing. All testimony 
filed by either party to be used at the said 
hearing must be taken and transmitted in ac
cordance with the rules of the office, which 
will be furnished on applieation. 

TuOllu.s EW1IANIt, Com. of Patents. 
:::::::=::=:: 

PreJIl1um for a Prlntlnc Pres •• 
A premium of one thousand dollarR for the 

best power printing press, of the cylinder kind 
and of 110 new construction, of su1licient size 
to print a form 42 by 26 inches, and to point 

Scientific american. 
the slloid form well, at the rate of at least ilOO 
impressions in an hour, by the ordinary labor 
of a man, with a crank and a fly-wheel, and a 
person to feed the pa.per j said press to have 
adjustable bea.rers, self-inking wHers, pointing 
apparatus, sheet-flyer, f1y-whee1, bands, roller 
moulds, roller stocke, and in short everything 
usual to make it complete ; to be substantially, 
durably, and accurately constructed, with a 
level bed and well turned cylinder, that power 
may not be wasted in overcoming irregulari
ties of workmanship ; the whole to weigh not 
over 3,000 pounds, IIond to be manufactured 
and Bold profitably a.t not over $500. Perhaps 
the bed a.nd cylinder can be advantageously 

geared together, 80 that their faces may move 
with equa.l speed, and thus prevent a tendency 
to mackle oJ; sl ur the impression. 

Presses offered for competition to be ready 
on the first of October next, at some suitable 
place in this city, when a Committee, princi
pally of printers, will examine them, and 
make the aWliord in the course of the month. 

GEORGE B RUCE . 

[Since we published a paralIraph about this 
prize, a few weeks ago, we have received some 
communications on the subject. We ha.ve no 
connection with any bUAines. relating to it. 
The above conditions convey all the infor. 
mation w81l0ssess .--[E D .  
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WARREN'S RAILROAD CAR SEATS---Figure 1. 

The accompllonying engravings represent a 
Railroad Car Seat, embracing the application 
of the patent of Thomas E. Warren, of Troy, 
N. Y., to one of the most useful purposes, viz. ,  
the seats of our railroad cars. Figure 1 is a 
perspective, and figure 2 a transverse secthm, 
showing the springs. The same 'etters refer 
to l ike parts. The springs are mado of the 
best plate steel, and are represented hy C C, 
and are secured by nuts to the top and bot
tom braces, A B. In figure 1 the springs are 
represented a little larger than the size used, 
so &8 to show the way in which they are com· 
bined to the other parts of the seat. All the 
parts of this seat are made of the best of me-

FIG. 2. 

c 

a number of railroads, and, as might have 
been anticipated, it gives great satisfactien
so much so, that we are assured, there is eve
ry probability of its becoming the uninrsal 
seat for all cars. The springs, C C, by their 
g�ntle elastic action, make the seat exceed
ingly easy and pleasant to sit upon. This 
principle of action is more to be desired (be
cause more necessary) on rail car seats than 
any others. Every person who �its in a rail_ 
road car (on the common seats), for even two 
hours, feels, to use a common but trite expres
lion--" as if his bones were pounded in s; 
bag." This is owing to the great number of 
slight concussions which are expelienced, one 
of which is not felt, but a great number of 
them soon tell a different story. This great 
drawback to comfortable railway travelling i� 
obviated by Warren's Steel .  spring seats, and 
there can be no doubt but passengers will uni
versally hail their introduction with delight. 

For more information about the chairs made 
upon this principle, we would refer our read
er� to pages 76 and 77 of this Volume of the 
Scientific American. This invention is p �ten

tal, except the cushioning. This seat h as its ted both in America and in all the important 
bllock like those in common use, movable on countries of Europe. These chairs are manu
swivel joints, so as to tum the back and make factured at Troy, N. Y. The factory is in Ri
it answer for both sides. D is a metal band ver �treet, and there is a wea.l thy company, 
which strengthens the back, and at the same named " The American Chair Company, " 

time answers the purpose of a handle. The formed to carry out IIond apply this invention 
appearance of this seat is very attractive, and in the construction of all kinds of chairs and 
the materials of which it is made are inde. railroad car seats. For easy chairs we know 
structible. It has now been introducsd upon of n"o others at all equal to them. 

IMPROVED AUGER HANDLE, 

This is an improvement in auger handles in
vented by Mr. Augustus Thayer, of Walden 
Bridge, Columbus Co . , N. Y., and for which a 
patent was granted in the month of last De
cember, 18M. The accompanying figure re
presents the handle with the upper part of· the 
auger shank in its place-the left hand of the 
draWing, from a to b, showing the outside ap
pearance (to which the right half also corres
ponds outside) . The right ha.lf of the figure 
is a vertical section. 

a c e d is of SQJid wood, the part a to e be
ing turned of the form of common auger han
dies ; the part from c to e of a cylindrical 
form ; tile part from e to f bemg cut down to 

show a small shoulder at e, and thence of a 
slight taper ; the part from f to d i� cut into 
a screw of three or four threads. The part 
from c to e is secured by a metal band a.. shown 
in the left hand of the dra.wing. This band 
and the wood a.re pierced to receive the shank, 
X, which passes up through it. A small 
groove is cut into the lower part of the wood 
next the band to receive a steel catch, n. It 
is long enough to extend from the shoulder, at 
e, into the shank, X, which it penetrates in 
the form of a wedge-shaped point-a notch is 
made in said shank to receive it. This notch 
is of a more acute angle form tha.n the point 
of the catch, n, to ma.ke the said wed ge-catct.. 

press the shank, X, upwards, as well &8 to 
secure it firmly. When thiH catch ls not press
ed into the notch of the shank, it is kept back 
from entering it by a small "prin g, s, which 
lies in a small morti.e cut through the handle, 
its upper end being formed into a head, "crew
ing iuto the metal b .. nd aud its lower end , 
and- entering a notch in the ca.tch, n ; h i Ie, 
show the remain ing wood p �rt of the handle, 
which is externally like the otber half, but is 

bored a.ccurately to receive the stern, c f, and 
screw, f d. The inner ends, It k, pass a short 
dista.nce under the metal band . 

When the outside part is screwed firmly up
on the stem, c d, its butt, k, will press the de
tent or ca.tch, ", into the auger shank notch, 
pre8sing the shank upwards by the incl ined 
edges of the wedgc-catch, and holding it firm
ly in its pla.ce when 80 pressed up. To release 
the auger it is only necessary to give half a 
turn Or RO to the outer h anLile, It i k, at the 
right, when the "pril lg, s, w i l l  relea.se the de
tent or wedge e .. tch , n. The principal part of 

thb handle i. ", .. de of one p iece frolll end to 
en • .!, a to d, aud i. strengthened uy a.n i ron 
b ... nd where the shank .'ocket pierce. it, there
fore it must be a otrong h!tnoife. The opera
ting partH are few and not  I i a hle to get out  of 

cepa.ir. The h .. nd le, ho wever, may be m .. de 
Oll t of any mater ia.l most convenient., althou gh 
wood, fur it. l ightness, is to be preferred . 

Mure informa.tion a.bout rights, &c.,  relative 
to this excellent improvement, may be obtain
ed by letter a.ddre"sed to the inventor and pa
tentee, at the above mentioned place. 

-----<==� 
Claussell '. Improvements In the Preparation 

and Dleacllin, of Flax. 

Our able London contempora.rie�, the " Pa
tent Journal," and the " Mechanics' Maga
zine," publish the specification of a patent 
granted to Chevalier Claussen, whoso opera
tions in the makil.'g 1I.ax 110 substitute for cot
ton, have caused so much talk in England and 
in this country. The patent was enrolled on 
the lilth of last month. He steeps the fia'( 
straw in a solutioll of cauiltic alkali, of a. mild 
heat, for two da.ys. This is to remove the 
gummy IIond oil y parts. If the fibre� are re
quired to be long, the straw is then steeped in 
a very weak solution of sulphuric acid and 
water for two hours, &fter which it is exposed 
to the fumes of sulphur in a. close room . Af. 
ter this it may be blea.ched in the orLiinary 
way. M. C l aussen s tates that this process 
makes the flax more free to scutch, and cer
tain matters are removed which ca.nnot be 
rernov ed by water alone. So far, we cannot 
perceive allY new discovery in thiR as a pre
paration to bleaching . This steeping of cot
ton and linen in caus tic a.lkali, preparatory to 
bleaching, ha.s l ong been known and practiced, 
but M. Claussen says, " this process described 
obviates the " otting of the flax," and thus 
aaves both time and prevents the noxious va
pors a.rising from the process of rotting. 

To make the flax suitable for carding and 
mix ing with cotton, silk &c., it is flrBt cut into 
proper len gths uy machinery, then steeped in 
a solution of saleratlts, and afterwards immer
sed in a sol ution of 1 part sulphuric acid and 
200 of wa�er. He says, " in this proceHs, a. 
portion of ca.rbonie acid ga.s is developed i n  
the tubes of the fibres, wh ich "plits the fila
men ill, giving them the appeltrauce of fine cot
ton woo!." This is cer t",iuly a philosophic 
idea. 

The Mechanics' Maga.z i ne con tain" a very 
full description of the old and new processes, 
and we will refer to them at more length next 
week. 

- ---===::;c.==::: ____ _ _  .. 
ADlerican Enterprise Honored ill En;land. 

Professor Silliman stated ill one of his recent 
lectures in th i3  city, that Captain Wilkes, of the 
United States Exploring Expedition to the 
Antarctic Seas, has j ust received an elegant 
gold medal from the British Government, as 
an acknowledgment that he was the true dis 
coverer of a disputed continent, from which he 
saw the volca.nic fires bursting from a land of 
ice a.nd snow, and pouring their lava down the 
eternal ba.rriers of the froz�n mountains. 

�---
The use of the telegraph h&8 been allowed 

to the public in France-a. great condescension 
truly in a free country. 
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fI a chance for the working man, helped by ma- Management of the Patent Office, and Mr. u u 

5 .citttlifit � lutti.c an chinery, to bestow on intel lectu80l adva.nce- Burke. small platina rivets are in.erted near the base 

NEW YORK, MARCH 29, 185 1 .  

l\lllchinery and Labor. 

ment, hours which he never could redeem be- The past winter has witnessed some exciting of each tooth for the purpose of fastening it 
fore. sc�nes in W 3shin gton ,  relative to the B ill (by the dentist) to a. plate in the mouth, 

We often hear the complaint made, " ma
chinery is making the rich richer and the poor 
poorer-it is destroying the labur of the poor." 
We suppose that many will be ready to use 
the same remarks respecting the article on our 
first page, about Sewing Machines. We have 
heard the same remarks made frequently, and 
by men who otherwise held correct opinions 
upon almost every subject. The only reaSOn 
why people hold such opinions is owing to the 
little attention they have given to the subject. 
We hold the opinion that every new and use
ful machinp, invented aud improved, confers a 
general benefit upon all classes, -the poor as 
well as the rich. 

We h80ll every new invention ad a man_ele. which was before the Senate for altering th., They are new transferred to a furnace, where 
vator. G o on, inventors, in your lloble work : Patent L80ws j rel80tive to the efforts made to tbey are < cured, ' as it is techanically cal led ; 
every new and useful improvement made by you remove Mr. E wba.nk, and relative to a singu_ that is half ba.ked or hardenAd . The teeth are 
enl&rges yemr sphere of uBefulnes., and bene- lar revelation made by the ex-Commissioner now ready to receive thp enamel, which is done 
fits yourselves a.nd others. of Patents-the Hon . Edmund Burke. This by women ; it consists of spar and quartz, 

== revelation wil l be found on page 182 of the which has been ground, pulverized and redu-
American Inventions and Benjamin Chever. 

ton. 
A correspondent of th e London Mechanias' 

Magazine, named Benjamin C heverton, has 
been indulging his wit with " American Dis
coveries, "-Mr. P .. ine's Light and Mr. Frost's 
Stame. His object is to ridicule Messrs. Paine's 
and Frost's discoveries, as America.n random 

gucsses-" they wil l not stand the test, " he 
says, " of the more severe and c .. utious meth
od of E uropean investigation." E uropelLns 
generally look upon all American scientific 
disquisitions, as superficial and untrustworthy. 
This Is a very erroneous view of the American 
character , and one wherein Mr. Benja.min 
Cheverton has exhibited .. want of information. 
We do not say he is or is not correct in his sur
mises (for he only s urmises) about Mr. Paine's 
light, and Mr. Frost's Blame, but we respect
fully inform Mr. C heverton that Mr. Frost is 
an experienced English Engineer. 

Scientifio American, in the article of Mr. ced to the ehape of a soft paste 9r se!r.i-Iiquid. 
Burke, defining his position on the Bill  spo- In this stILte it is easily spread over the half 
ken of. A few words by you, Mr. Editor, baked body of the tooth, by means of a deli. 
commenting on one part of the said article, cate brush. when this is accomplished, but 
says, " this relILtes to the Woodworth Patent, one more step is required. The teeth must be 
we believe." Now what is said therein, which subjected to an intense heat for the purpose 
called forth such a rell1 ark ? A most flagran Ii of thoroughly baking them. 'rhey a.re put 
outrage by the P atent Office upon the rights into ovens, lined with platina and heated by a 
of the whole body politic. Mr. Burke says, furnace in which the necessary heat is obtain
" when I Was Commissoner, a pa.tent was re- ed . The baking process is superintended by a 
issued, which, in my jud gment, covers wha.t workman, who occasionally removes a tooth 
the original patentee never invented nor claim- to ascertain whether those within have been 
ed. It wa.s done in my absence, .and under sufficiently bakeil. This is indicated by the 
circumstance! which throw very d ark suspi_ appearance of the tooth. When they are done 
cions over the propriety of the transaction, so the teeth a.re placed in jars or boxes ready for 
far as the party, the Agent, and Exa.miner are use. An experiment which was m ade, tested 
concerned. " to our satisfa.ction the hardness of thelie arti

i 

Severe bodily toil, day by day, as a work of 
nec6�sity, is coveted by no man. " In the 
swe .. t of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread, " 
was the woe pronounced for tranBgresHion, and 
ever since that moment severe toil, for a bare 
sustenance, hits been desired by no m&n. E ve
ry sensible man endeavors to do his work with 
the least expense of toil ; and foolish must 

Without your remark, Mr. EJitor, the pub- ficial teeth. One of them taken indiscrimi. 
lic would \lave been somewha.t in the dark na.tely out from a jar full, was d'riven without 
about this. I have been informed that the breakin g  into a pine board until it was even 
party referred to, are the owners of the Wood- whh the surfa.ce of the wood. The Register 
worth Pa.tent ; the Agent, Mr. C. M . Keller ; expresses its satisfaction at the neat, orderly, 
the Examiner, Mr. Fitzgerald . Now, as the and intell igent appearance of the females · 
Commissioner of Patent� is responsible for the employed in the m8onufILctory. The room in 
acts of his subordinates, why did not Mr. which they labor 80t their ta.sk h "," a cheerful 
Burke remove the Ex .. miner who transacted look which is not often seen." 

th&t m&n be who does not look upon the sa
ving of sl&vish toil in the light of & blessing. 
It is indeed true that the first effect of a new 
m&chine is to throw some muscular labor out 
of the market, but this is no more than add
in g  to the number of laborers-but wicked 
must that man certainly be who wishes for war 
and famine to depopulate the world, in order 
that there might be more lalior at the common 
trades for those who escape the bullet and the 
sword. The laboring man sees a machin e do
ing the same work he might have done, and it 
may extort an imprecation from his lips, but 
in doing so he forgets that the machine is 
workin g for him as well as for its owner. If 
all machines were in a moment to be banished 
from the "arth, in what condition would the 
human family be placed ? In the condition 
of the Australian savage ; aud yet those men 
who would proscribe one m&chine cannot be 
consistent without proscribing all .  This brings 
down the whole matter to its r&dical. E very 
person who reflects calmly upon the subject, 
will come to a right conclusion. 

B u t  we believe that machinery does not 
throw people out of employmeut and make 
them beggars (the most common argument 
against it) . No, it only deHtroys the least 
mental of manual employment�, and coerces 
man to seek more eleva.ted a.nd dignified pur. 
suits. When rude trades are superseded by 
machinery, others, which are less laborious and 

. more profitable, spring up, phrenix-like, from 
the very ashes of the annihilated trades. The 
fields of l abor h&ve become more extensive 
with every improvement in machinery. How 
many new c.allings have been created by rail. 
roads, telegraphs, &c., 80nd all for the general 
good. The labor saved by machinery is sa
ved to aU mell , and the mechanical skill of a 
nation is a very good test of it� ciVilization. 

Machinery is the friend of the poor. It has 
made those things common which were once 
the luxuries of the rich. The d ay is past 
when fine l inen or purple was the badge 9f a 
Dives ; or when Queen E lizabeth could consi
der a pair of stockings a royal gift. The poor 
type-setter, who once strained his eyes beside 
a dipped candle, now composes under the blaze 
of gas. The poor man's locomotion is cheap_ 
ened, and thus he gai ns a month in every 
year. 

Improvements In machincry enable the 
humblest operative to read his cheap newspa_ 
per 80nd book-a blessing denied to him not 
many years ago. The use of coal alone, a. 
connected with machinery, has given employ
ment to hundreds of thousands.  The luxury 
of manufactures engenders new wants, which 
cause new demands, and repay new l abors. 
C an it be pretended that human power is dri
ven out of the market ? If one hand can be 
made to do the work of ten, the nine are left 

We do not intend ourselves, nor have we room 
for others to engage in a controvel sy about the 

light and the Btame. A. Mr. Frost has 
corresponded with the London Mechanics' Ma
gazine, !ll.8 will, as he is perfectly able  to do, 
answer for himself. this dark affair ? If it is all true, it throws 

Mr. Cheverton has been reading Dr. Foster's no I ittl.e suspicion upon ·Mr. B urke j and, if 
l�tter, whick ap peared in the Sci. AIr!" wherein not true, it also throws Borne sUHpicion upon 
the possibility of hydrogen. being a metal is him. I am not acquainted with the facts of 
suggested. He asserts that if hydrogen is a the case, but upon the points which I h .. ve 
metal, and its metallic energies superinduced noted th� public require some statement from by passing through camphene, as carbon can Mr. B urke, to clear up the dark suspicions. 
be collected on a plate held over a flame of The Examiner referred to is still in the Patent 
carbon vapor, so would the hydrygen metal Office. If subordinate officers are permitted 
be collected. We do not say that hydrogan is to do wrong, and continued in positions to Con
a metal, but we object to this antithesis. It tinue to perpetrate such wrongs, our govern. 
will not stand the test of scientific experience. ment must be in a very bad cond ition respect
A dia.mond has been and can be consumed ing moral discipline. I do not know whether 
by a powerful lens or the voltaic current j can the charges mentioned are true or not, but this 
Mr. Benjamin Cheverton collect tbe residue in- I know, if true, Mr. B urke has done wrong 
to a diamond. We know he cannot ; this himself (for which I am not a little sorry, as 
may bo owing to the cautious manner of Euro- I entertain for him a high respect) ,  and Mr. 
pean investigations for which he entertlloins E wbank is now doing wrong ; there is surely 
such profound reverence. There are anoma- somethin g decidedly wrong in the Patent Of
lies in chemical science, such as the isomeric fice. If Mr. Fitzgerald has done 110 wrong, 
compounda, but the reason why there are ano_ he should clear himself, and perhaps he may 
m alies is not the fault of the science as under- be able to do this j but as the case now stan ds, 
stood, but owing to wha.t is not unJerstood. the whole of the p .. rties whose names I haye 
Chemical science is but a few years old, and m entioned, stand before the public in a very 
when we recollect that it is one of experi_ unenviable light. T UNlUS RIWIVIVUS.  
ence altogether, it is more wise to use calm 
words and sound logic than the mere cant of 
criticism. Mr. Cheverton has not shed a. sin
gle ray of light upon the subjects he attempts 
to discuss. 

Artificial Tooth Manufacturin/i: • 

The Boston Christain Register, contains a 
long and very interesting description of a visit 
to Dr. Morton's Tooth Factory, at Needham, 
Mass., we select the following extract :-

. [In cOllnexion with this subject, the impor
tant question arises in our mind, " what is the 
c ause of the general early decay of the teeth of 
our people ?" It is the common remark of 
foreigners after they come here " what bad 
teeth the Americans have." It is quite a 
common thin g for youn g fem&les, not over 
twenty yea.rs of age, to wear artifici .. l teeth. 
Decayed teeth At an early age among all 
sexes is the rule among us ; in England, 
it is the exception. We ha.ve rem arked the 
good and sound quality of the teeth of the 
English, Scotch, and Irish who come o ver to 
this country. Is it the fooJ, mode of Jiving, or 
our climate, that is the causo of the early de
cay of onr teeth, or is it a combination of these 
caUS6S ? We believe the climate is the princi
pal cause, for we have heard English people 
say thILt their teeth very soon decayed, 80fter a 
residence for Borne time among us. Trusty 
information, upor, this subjeet, would be of 
greILt interest and importlLnce to many of our 
reader�. 

== 
Fever alld Ca.nc�r Cured·.-Great Discoveries. 

The city of New Orleans has become not a 
l ittle celebrated for two important discoveries 
made in it within a few years, by two eminent 
physieians,-on6 is Dr. Gilbert, whose fame is 
now widely extended ,  as the successful curer 
of that hitherto impregn able and terrible di.
ease, . <  cancer." The other is Dr. Seat, who 
has cured some of our most eminent men, in 
a few days, of fever. We have read in the 

New Orleans Delt .. , and have seen tile most 
respectable testimonials of the cures effected 
by Dr. Gilbert, in his Hospital, !'oydras street, 
New Orleans. 

Dr. Seat visitelt our otfiee last week, ou his 
way to E urope to di"pose of his impertant 
discovery to foreign governments. The did
covery is a medicine which never fails to cure 
the most inveterate case of fever in a few d ays. 
Such discoveries confer untold blessing" upon 
the human family. 

-----==:>.,,===---
Steamboat Bettin:_ 

A Mr. Joseph W. Swan, in the same maga_ 
zine, treats the Paine Light almost l ike .. phi
losopher, for he too, exhibit. the European self
conceit, by a fl ing at America.n pseudo Philo
sopher., a thing totally uncal led for. He has 
passed hydrogen through turpentine, and a.
serts that the increase of l uminosity is dne 
to the carbon absorbed by the gas passing 
through the turpentine. He says the hydro
gen oombines mechanically with the carbon 
of the turpentine, .. nd this is the reason why 
so little turpentine is required to make the 
gas luminous. He says it requires a greater 
amount of ca.rbon to produce the same effect 
when united chemically with the hydrogen. 
We beg lea.ve to state tha.t thi. is a mere as
sertion, but it may be true as he states that 
he collected the carbon on a plate above the 
flame of hydrogen after it passed through the 
turpentine, and for this fact, the only one , we 
humbly present him the sincere thanks of all 
the American pseudo-philosophers, and we 
hope at some future day to have the honor of 
presenting him some mark of admiration for 
his splendid addition to the cause of science. 

" P ure crystalizeU quartz is calcined by a 
moderate heat. When taken from the fire it 
is thrown immediately into cold w .. ter, which 
breaks the rocks into numberless pieces. The 
larger pieces ILre then broken up into smaller 
oneil, .. nd the whole, when red uced to a propcr 
size, put into a mill, which is itself made of 
quartz. The mill is turned by steam power. 
Here the pieces of ca.lcined quartz are ground 
up into a powder very much after the fashion 
of grinding Indian corn into meal. Next a 
variety of spar, which is free from all impnri
ties, is ground up in like manner into a fine 
powder. Artificial teeth are composed of two 
parts, called the body and enamel. The body 
of the tooth is ma.de first : the enamel is added 
last. 

Mr. Darius Dilovison has replied to Mr. Van
derbilt, about his offer of a bet upon the steam
ship Prometheus, and offers to bet $100,000 
that he will build a s teamship not upon the 
plan or model of the Prometheus, within 18 
months, that will run at a greater speed and 
effect a greater saving in fuel. 

=c::-
Next week we shall corll.mence a series of 

Appendix to the Waahlngton Astronomical 
Obaen'aUons of 1846. 

A large pamphlet, bea.rlug the above title, 
by Lieut. Maury, has just been published. It 

I � free to add to the s80me Bort of work or to tum 
to something else, or to rest, or to re8od. Sa,.. 

articles, from the pen of a� able correspondent, 
upon illuminating gaa. We have 'a number 
of architectural illustrations in the course of 
preparation . 

The next step is to mix together nearly 
equal parts, by weight, of the powdered spar 
and quartz. This mixture is again ground to 

a greater fineness. Certain metallic oxides 
are now added to it for the purpose of produ
cing an appropriate color, and water and clay 
to . make it plastic and give it consistence.  
This mixture resembles soft paste. The paste 
when thus prepared, is transferred to the 
hands of fema.les, of whom he saw no less than 
fifteen engaged in filling moulds with it, or 
otherwise working upon it. After the paste 

is a most interesting document. Next week, [ r'I 
we will ende&vor to present its leading fea_ [ � 

!§i;'b"� m=M. ,f l".M. n,,, i. tures to our readers. 

� 
.... _-
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I Is pivoted, 88.id rod being ra.iled or depressed I ha.ve only to add that tbey are It ill in 1'ro-

\ by a motion derived from the governor, or com- secution, and that when the results are known, 

be deemed expedient. lIerve as a b&Bis for his judgment. I a.m res-

I 
municated to it in sucb other manner as ma.y your correRpondent will have somethi!lg to 

� Reported expres.ly for tbe Soientific Ameri

Mn, from the Patent Olliee Recordl. Patentee. will 

find it for their interest to have their Inveation. il
lustrated in the Scientific Amerioan, &I it h .. by f .. r 
a l .. rger circul .. tion tho any other journ .. l of itl cl .... 
in America., .. nd i. the only lource to which tbe pub
lic are aceu.tomed to refer for the latest improve
ment.. No oh�rge il made except for the execution 

of the engraving., which belong to the patentee af
ter publioation. 

LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS 
".ued from the United State. Patent Office. 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING MARCH 18, 18t H .  
To E . A. Andrews, o f  New Britain, Conn. ,  for im· 

provement in Trunk Handles.  

I claim casting the article in two parts, in 
such a form that they may be put together, 
without any alteration of the parts, al1d so 
tha.t they ca.nnot get out of place when the 
handle is attached to a trunk or other article, 
when the whole is constructed Bubstan tially as 
descri bed. 

To E. B. Bigelow, of Clinton, Mall., for improve
ment in delivering parti-colored warps in weaving. 

I cla.im the method, substantia.lly !Ls herein 
specified_ of producing figures that will ma.tch 
on tapestry carpets, or other fabrics woven 
with printed warps, by the employment of a. 
clamp or clamps, to be cla.mped on to tp.e 
warps, a.s specified, in combination with belts 
or their equivalents, h a.ving a positive delive
ry motion, a.nd to which the sa.id cla.mp or 
clam pB can be attached at given dilta.nces, as 
specified_ 

To E. B. Bigelow, of Clinton, Ma ••. , for improve

ment in Jacquard Looml for weaving cut pile fab

riol. 

I claim combining with the power loom for 
weaving cut-pile fabrics double, substa.ntially 
a.s described, Ilo j &cqua.rd machine, for produ. 
cing the figures on such fabrics, as described. 

I also claim, in the weaving of cut-pile fab
rics double with the figures produced by the 
jacquard dividing the figuring wa.rps, so that 
one h a.lf (or nearly so) of the figuring warps 
shall be in connection with each of the cloths 
or fa.brics, substantially in the manner and for 
the purpose specified . 

1 also claim Cor the weaving of cut-pile fab
rics double, a.s described, the douole and re
versed arrangement of the j acqua.rd, substan
tially, as described. 

I a.180 cla.im in the weaving of fabrics of the 
kind herein described, pa.ssing the double fab
ric between two vibrating bars, having curved 
faces to determine the length of pile between 
the two cloths, in combination with the two 
rollers, or their equiva.lents, over and under 
which the fa.brics pa.ss, after they have been 
separa.ted, substa.ntia.lly a.s described, and this 
I aiso cla.im, in combination with a. vibrating 
knife �r knives, for cutting the pill', to sepa.
rate the two fabrics, as described. 

To E .  S Clapp, of Montague, M •••. , for improve
ment in faltening of Scythes to the Snath. 

I claim setting the edge of the bla.de up or 
down, or more .r less obliquely, by means of 
the a.dju.ting screw in combination with the 
edge of the aperture, which forms the bearings 
of the two Bides of the sha.nk of the blade, 
Bubsta.ntially a.1I set forth. 

To J. M. Gardner, of Troy, N. Y., for improvement. 

in the method of casting the ba.cka upon the teeth of 

curry combs. 

I cla.im the employment of a bar, in combi
na.tion wi th the cope of a. two pa.rt ll&sk for 
casting the ba.ck on to the pla.tes of curry 
combs, the sa.id ba.r being notched to receive 
a.nd hold the said plates, during the proces8, 
all substantia.lIy as described. 

To S. H. Gilman, of Cinoinnati, 0., for Adjustable 

Cut-Off. 

I claim, l at, the tappet vibrated by the im-
pact of projections upon the slide valve rod, 
and lifting thereby, a poppet valve, which ad
mits llteam to the slide valve cha.mber, during 
periods varying with the height to which the 
ta.ppet is placed, by the elevation or depression 
of the sliding rod, or other object to whi"h it 

2ndly, I claim the mech&nism, subst&nti&l- pectfully, yours, &c., CHAS. G. PAGE .  
I y  & s  described, for prolong&tion o f  the &dmia- Washington, D. C., M&rch 1 3, 18tH .  
sion o f  steam beyond the period a t  which it 
would be cut off by the ta.ppet, to wit, the sli
ding pla.te and the intervening ba.r, the former 
with a p&ir of receding inclined pla.nel, or 
edges, &nd the I&tter with a.n equal &nd pa.r&l
leI pa.ir of s&lient pl&nes, which, by sliding 
upon the former, hold up the poppet valves, 
&fter the ta.ppet has ce&sed to a.ct for a period 
likewise depending upon the movement of the 
rod, which latter m&y be a.ctuated &8 set forth 
in the former cl&im. 

To E. M. Hastings &. John Shepherd.on, of James

town, N. Y., for improvement in CyJinders for Figur

ing LoomB. 

We cl aim the mode of connecting the mo
va.ble ca.ms a.nd slide pieces, with the drum, 
Bubsta.ntially a.s set forth and for the purpose 
sta.ted. 

To E. G. Lamson, of Shelbnrne, Masl.,  for im
provement in Scythe Fa.tening •. 

I cl&im the method, subst&nti&lly a.s herein 
specified, of securing or fa.stening the scythe 
to the sna.th, by me&ns of the cla.mp jaws act
ing on the bevelled or curved eages of the 
wedge formed sha.nk, in combina.tion with the 
method of holding down the end of the shank, 
by me&ns of the till thereon, which works on 
to the toothed pla.te of the recess, a.1 descri_ 
bed, whereby the scythe is held mOre firmly to 
the sn .. th, to resist &11 stra.in, than by &ny 
other method heretofore pra.ctised. 

And I a.1�0 claim the method, Rubsta.ntially 
a.s described, of spotting the scythe, tha.t is, re
gulating the line that it shall h&ve rel&tively 
to the curves of the snath, by means of the 
mov&ble or &djuilting pl&te, the edge of which 
forms the bed for the shank of the scythe, 
when d

.
rawn down to the cl&mplI, &s described. 

To John Scott &. John Tannahi l l, of Philadelphia, 
Pa. ,  for improvements in Jacquard Machines. 

We claim, first, the m a.nner of operating 
the cylinder by mea.ns of the double lockers, 
in combination with the springs, whereby its 
complete operation is effected by the upward 
motion of the trap board, substa.ntially as and 
for the purpose described. 

Second, the application of weights to the 
ta.il cords above the harness, for the purpose 
of more effectually keeping them tight or 
stra.ight, and thereby ensuring the more correct 
operation of *he trap boards and needles upon 
them, substa.ntia.lIy in the ma.noer herein set 
forth. 

To A. J. Burlel. of Florence, Ga. ,  for improvement 

in the oonstruction of Bee Hives. 

I claim ha.ving the comb pla.ced within the 
tra.p, fortified or protected from the moth, or 
other insects, by the dia.para.m, substa.niia.l\y 
in the ma.nner herein fully expla.ined. 

To T. R. Timby, of Meridian, N. Y., for remova
ble handle. to sad ironl. 

I cla.im the method herein described of con
structing sad, tailors', and" other ha.n:l-smooth
ing irons, with handles, which can be rea.dily 
and securely atta.ched to the iron, and easily 
deta.ched therefrom, substantially 80S herein 
specified. 

To Simon Willard, of Cincinnati, 0., for improve. 
ment in the con.truction of metall ic bnildinga. 

I claim ca.rrying up the vertical U-sha.ped 
flange binders between the fia.nges of the roof 
pla.tes, to which they are atta.ched, thus �up
porting the roof and binding it firmly to the 
building. 

I a.180 claim such binders a.tta.ched in such 
a manner, in connection with the tifl pla.tes or 
rods, attached at the same Ipot between the 
danges, and by the same bolts ; a.nd this I 
cla.im, whether the suspension hrs be employ
ed or not. 

Electro-Magnetic Experiment •• 
MEsslls. EDITORs-Your correspondent, " S. 

S . ," spea.ks of my experiments in Electro_ 
Ma.gnetism, under an appropriation from Con
gress, as " ending in no solid benefit to sci
ence " It would have been better for him to 
have waited till those experiments were end
ed before giving his judgment. From the C8r
dial ma.nifesta.tions received from men of sci
ence for what I have thUl far done, I feel 
quite well sa.ti9fied with the experiments, and 

For the Scientific American. 

Letter from Mr. Paine. 
If, in my communica.tions to your journa.l, 

I ha.ve neglected to use chemica.l parlance a.nd 
8fmbols, it ha.s not been because chemical 
works and their dictionaries ha.ve been out of 
my rea.ch. On the contrary, I am the happy 
possessor of as well stocked a scientific libra
ry as a.ny private individual in this country 
ca.n boast ; and I believe tha.t I am, through 
it, fa.miliar with 8011 the theories of electrica.l 
action, even static and dynamic. I ha.ve like
wise read some on the subject of decomposi
tion and re-composition. And now, after this 
display of my acquirementia, if you should ask 
why I ha.ve been so remiss in my com:nunica_ 
tions, I would reply, tha.t practica.l experiment 
has sa.tisfa.ctorily proven that ma.ny of the 
scientific terms employed to express ca.use a.nd 
effect, a.re either tota.,lly inexpressive or sug
gestive of erroneous conclusions. For in
sta.nce, the simple term " decomposition," a.s 
applied to the action of the electric fiUld on 
water, does not express the true a.ction or re
Bult, as no decomposition ta.kes place, the true 
action being a transformation of the water in
to two sub-elements . [Proceedings of the 
Roya.l Society, Ja.n. 24, 185 1 . ]  

The terms " electro statics, " a.nd " electro
dynamics," (so learnedly ha.ndled by my friend 
Mr. Mathiot, in his communication of last 
week),  waen used in connection with the words 
" surface, " and " solid section, "  to express 
different electrical action, have no force or 
mea.ning, no more so tha.n if I were to sa.y, 
tha.t ca.loric, the product of friction, uses the 
surface of conductors, while  tha.t of combus_ 
tion employs the solid section. The absuIdi
ty of such a remark is obvious, but it is a pa
rallel with the one under consideration. The 
terms ca.n properly apply only to the different 
modes of generating or exciting electric cur
rents, and if different re.ults are noted, th"y 
are not due to any peculiarity or difference in 
the currents. or duids so evolved, but to the 
qua.ntity-the time of its tra.verse or conta.ct 
with the conductor-[Proceedings of the Roy
a.l Society, Nov. 28, 1850], and more pa.rticu
larly the method of its discha.rge. Some of 
the conditions just named are ackno>vledged 
in the construction of the ordinary magneto
electric machines j those intended for experi
ments in " decomposition" of water, having 
their helices composed of short coils of ia.rge 
wire, while the m&chines used for giving shocks 
have their coils of great length and of very fine 
wire. Now the weight of the helices of both 
machines ma.y 913 precisely alike, a.nd therefore, 
as far as the sum total of the solid section of 
conductors is concerned, there is no difference 
in their construction, but their action is very 
different. 

Most of my a.nta.gonists wind up their ar
guments with some past reference to my igno
rance. I ha.ve no objection to their entertain
ing such views of my wisdom as they see fit, 
but I do protest aga.inst their pirating my ig
nora.nt notions. Mr. Mathiot says, •• it was 
no secret to me tha.t camphene would render 
hydrogen effulgent." This assertion I deny 
For nearly a year I had been made the butt of 
ridiCUle for cla.iming to have discovered that 
na.scent hydrogen could be rendered luminife_ 
rous by passing it through turpentine. No 
one knows better than yourselves what a tor
rent of a.buse wa.s poured upon me for months 
-ignora.mus and humbug were terms compa.
ra.tively fia.ttering, when coming from the pub
lic press, after an eminent scientific commit
tee swore by their noses that I wa.s a fa.lse 
pretender. At length Mr. Mathiot apPE'ared 
in your columns ; but in what manner did he 
claim to have been fa.milia.r for a long time 
with the process-tha.t " it was no secret to 
him ?" No, on the contrary, he gave to the 
world a. statement of experiments that he had 
jUlt tricd-exl'eriments that were suggested by 
my assertions, and tried as tests of their cor
rectness. I need not enlarge on this subject, 

-your readers have his communications be
fore them. 

Another ignoran t ema.n ation of mine found 
its wa.y before the Roya.l Society, London, in 
December ia.st, in the form of a. paper on the 
magnetic properties of oxygen i a.nd on the 
21st of the next month, a. pa.per wa.s read be
fore the sa.me society, on the tra.nsformation 
of water into the gaseous state. Both of these 
pa.pers were read a.s origina.l, when it wa.s a no
torious fact tha.t I had, for five yea.rs pa.st, suf_ 
fered everything but ma.rtyrdem for publicly 
cla.iming and da.ring to demonstrltote the sa.me 
facts. 

As regards Mr. Mathiot's rem.uks on Mr. 
Colton, I would reply to them thft.t Mr. C .  

came t o  my place with the determination of 
exposing a. humbu g, h e  brought with him a. 
fa.ir chemist-a. ga.s engineer &nd an eminent 
mecha.nic-Mr. Ames. of Springfield. Thp. ap
para.tus wa.s submitted to their control, worked 
snd ta.ken to pieces, a.nd the public h ave their 
roport. I submit whether the testimony of 
such men, under such circumsta.nces, is to be 
controverted by the " beca.use" of &n individ
ua.l who has only had the conductors in his 
ha.nds. Yours, HENRY M. PAINE.  

Fo • •  U Tree in Coal Rock • •  
The Westmorela.nd Intelligencer conta.ins a 

description of a curious discovery, made in 
exca.va.ting for the Pennsylvania Ra.ilroad, 
near Greensburgh, Westmoreland county, Plio. 
A fossil tree, of " immense magnitude" has 
been Ia.id bare, lying prostra.te, about four feet 
a.Bove the Pittsburgh sea.m of coa.l, imbedded 
in solid sa.ndstone thirty feet below the sUr
face. The part which was removed mea.sured 
twenty-six feet in length, &nd two feet ten 
inches in oircumference at the ba.se. From 
the size of the two main branches which enier 
the rock on the oppoaite side, it is inferred tha.t 
this tree m&y ha.ve been from thirty to fifty feet 
in length. At the hS8 it W&S much dattened 
by the pressure of the superincumbent weight, 
but the bra.nches still reta.m their cylindrical 
form. 

It was entirely enveloped by a coa.ting of 
pure and beautifully crysta.llized bituminous 
coal, measuring from a quarter to an inch in 
thickness. 

Its interior was filled with sand, mixed with 
the ca.rbonate &nd sulphuret of iron, but ex
hibiting no &ppeara.nce of tra.usvere ba.nds, nor 
any other indication af vegeta.ble structure. 
The bark, which alone rema.ins, converted into 
pure but friable coa.i, ma.y have surrounded an 
axis of more perishable material, which, wh,m 
the tree was removed from its original position 
by the stormll or the wa.ves, ra.pidly decayed, 
whilst the trunk a.nd its bra.nches still doa.ted 
in the agitated wa.ters of the ocean. Its hol
low interior wouid necessarily be filled with 
sa.nd, broken sha.le or other sediment, which 
was brought by Ia.rge rivers into thai turbulent 
sea whose bed was rapidiy subliding. This 
view is corroborated by the fact that the rock 
in which this plant is found imbedded, pre
sents an entirely different a.ppea.ra.nce in color, 
and lithological cha.ra.cter from that which 
fills the interior of the fossil tree. 

Although there were th e usua.i longitudinal 
fiutingl so peculiar to this fa.mily of piants, 
both a.long the ma.in trunk &nd its bra.nches, 
none could discover but few indications of 
those bea.utiful sca.rs which mark the spot 
where the peticlel of the lea.ves articulated 
with the stem. 

In a scientific point of view, the discovery 
of this tree is of much interest and importa.nce, 
for it is hoped it will set at rest among geolo
gists the much vexed and long discussed 
question whether the genus to which this pla.nt 
belongs, a genus which contributed so largely 
to the forma.tion of coal, belongs to arborescent 
ferns, giga.atic pa.lms, or lofty pines_ 

:::::::=x::=-
Petition Ao:aln.t Blood-Letting. 

A Dr. Wm. Turner, of New York City, has 
petitioned the Legislature of the State to pass 
a law ma.king the use of the lancet in disea.ses 
a pena.l offence. He 8a.ys he ha.s pra.cticed 
medicine for half a. century, &nd his experience 
convinces him that the habit of bleeding is de
structive of health a.nd life. We ma.y put 
down Dr. Wm. Turner a.s a very held mem
ber of the fa.culty. 
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TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
J. B., of N Y.-We n .. ve s .. arched for Mr. Harri· 

80n's claim and cannot find that a patent w ... gr .. nted 
him. No les. th .. n about 180 patents have been gr .. nt. 
ed on grist mills, and 40 for improvement. on mill 
.tones. We candidly state that we doubt the po.si· 
bility oC .eouring a patent for you. 

J.  P., of N. Y.--Your triangle i. not dear. There 
, i. no regular rule, that we can find, for their perfeot i construction. Your form app.a .. to be good ; let lhole I who point out its defects .tate what they are. The 

oaly rule ne&r to & definite one, that we can give, il to 
h"ve the legs I-3d longer than the base. E xperiment 
i.  the true test oC the best form, as lhe theory ofsound 
is  not yet wel l  understood by instrument maker •. 

S. R. P., of M.-If the question i. so simple, why 
do you not demonstrate it  practically, and at once 
floor those who hold different opinion. from yeu ; you 
have a very un-simple way of stating it. Your opi
nion last sent i s  totally differ�nt from the previous 
onel, and i s  still not correotly atated, but we under
stand you, and you are wrong. The man exerting 
400 Ibs. upon the 2 1-2 feet end from the oar look, will 
move the boat faster than the man exerting 200 Ibs. 
upen the 6 feet end-l0 feet being outside ofbolh. No 
pre .. nre i. lolt by .. short, and none i.  gained by a 
long lever, whcn veiocity is the is.ue. We hope you 
are Ratisfied-we are. 

G .  MoE ., of Ohio .-Try glue with some alum in it, 
for the first two coats, but we know of no varnish to 
supersede the copal-at least to be as durable.  If we 
fall in with one you shal l hear from us through the 
paper.  

A. H.,  o f  N .  Y.-The specimens o f  mineral which 
you .end appear to be a mixture of clay, some very 
fine sand, and lime, colored with the red oxide oCiron. 
Such specimen. are generally found on the surface of 
a strata of the brown hematite of iron. There must 
be iron ere about the place, but whether it is dense 
enough to pay for working, is  the question ; the spe. 
cimen. y .. u sent ine not, although ea.ily melted. 

J. W. N. ,  of Phila.-You will see by our I .. st num· 
ber tbat we sent and obtained a correct copy of your 
olaim Crom the P. 0, We will wait for the F. Journal 
and communio .. te with you then. It need. to be very 
partioularly de.cribed so ... to give a .imple and ea· 
sily underotood ide .. of its merits ; this i. wanted for 
it on your own account, 80 &1 to make & fa.vorable im .. 
pression. 

H M.,  of Vt.-To Illustrate the plane we would 
l ike a more complete d rawing. We like to h .. ve .uch 
thiog. exhibit, ... olearly a. po.sible, the whole prin. 
ciple of construction : we like to present all improve· 
ments in tool • .  We do not know anything about Mr. 
Blye's.  

J.  A. S. ,  of Mo.-We b .. ve lOme o.cillating engine I 
in this c ity whick ohviate all the objection. you .peak 
of, and which, from their simplicity, can be built 
oheaper , and surpasl anything we ever .aw. Our 
opinion. are unchanged, but we are not unchangea.
ble. We endeavor to be candid. 

O. C . ,  of Ohio.-Your drawing i.  rather obscure ; it 
appear. to us that your pl .. n i. similar in principle to 
that of " Adams' ." 

O. C , of Ohio.-We do not think a p .. tent could be 
obtained for the nib ; rivett g the nut into the b .. nd 
.. ppe .. r. to u. to po •• e •• nothing of a patentable chao 
r .. oter. We do not see what advant .. ge you could 
g .. in from the ela.tic wheel ; if you can show any we 
can better .. dvi.e you in reg .. rd to it. patentability. 

A. P., of Ind.-You will see that each has a pa· 
tent, but if W. H. e.t .. bli.heB at law that he expoled 
a modei, the .ame a. the invention cl .. imed by W. 
C., then he will be considered the original inventor, 
and the p .. tent of W. C .  becomes void. He cannot 
olltain damage. Cor any m .. chine used before he made 
application for a patent, but he can for every one aCter 
that. 

E. W , of N. Y.-We referred you to Kittle'. be
cause the action of yOUTS .. nd his appeared to be the 
... ma. Mr. Poge, of Rochester, grooved hi. pianka 
with reciprocating .ide cutter., moved by crank. ; 
Kittle'. claim i. �d upon the crank and vibratory 
arm. The aetien of hi. (we have leen it operated) 
.. ppears to be the very .ame u yourl ; we believe the 
principle i. es.entially alike. 

W. & P.,  of Pa.-We will say nothing more upon 
the .ubjeot, but to us it  .. ppears that the improvement 
lie. In the change from an unrea.on .. bly expen.ive 
Cuel to a more economical method, just l ike the change 
in our steamboat. from u.ing pi ... to u.ing anthr .. oite. 

J. R., of N. Y.-We will give your. attention. 
C. M. J., of --.-The American st .. ndard ilushel 

i. 2,160 '42 cubic inchel (dry capacity). It  i. the .ame 
as the Winchelter bushel, unless the law has been 
changed since the 1st of July, 18liO. 

H. H. M . ,  of ll l inois .-Your device u a subetitute 
tor the crank has been carefully elt&mined,and we are 
oC the opinion that it is  different from .. ny other ever 
brought forward. It might an.wer a good purpole 
Cor small engines, but the use of clicks and racka 
would never do for large sized engines : thay have 
been condemned by practical engineers. We are can· 
didly of the opinion that you would never realize any 
prolit from it, as there exist . ..  great prejudice against 
luoh contrivance.. Past experience keeps it alive, 
whether just and right or not. 

T.  D .  D . ,  of Vt.-If the . e  .honld be no understand
ing between your.elf and the patentee, you could lell 
the spokes in all market.. There i.  no provilion in 
the Patent Law to prevent this, but the patentee may 
bind you in the as.ignment. We do not know the 
price of the lathe ; perhaps Thos. Blanchard, oC Bo.
ton , c�n advise you. 

B.  D . W., of N. Y.-There i. nothing patentable in I 3 the device for connecting thilll, leo. ; it is the appli. 
cation of a well-known principle to a new purpose, 

therefore is not patentable. 

_ ... , - -

Stitniifit �meritJln. 
H. R. , of M ..... -We have no sketch of your Bench 

Hook ; if yo II wili make one with pellcil, and Corw .. rd 
it to us, it  will be examined ; we .hould not care to 
engage in their .ale. No. 28, Vol. 3 cannot be IUP
plied. $2 received. 

N.  M ,  of N. Y.-A machine for bending wood wal 
patented I ... t year lIy Thos. Blanohard, of Boston, and 
information in regard to it. COlt can be had on .. ppli· 
cation to him. Oak .trips, cut to the .ize of ordinary 
Cel loes, would ste .. m sufficient io 30 minutel, W8 think. 

L.  H., of Ohio.-We could tell by elt&mining a 
Iketch oC your engine, whether it i. new or not ; you 
are awaro of the exiltence o f a  va.t number, none of 
which appear to amount to muoh. The de.cription i. 
not sufficiently clear to afford u. an understandiBg of 
it. operating val ue.  

W. T. 8.,  of Misl.-We do not know that Bogar
du.'s engraving machine can be obtained in thi. city, 
you can ... certain by addre.sing Ja •. Bogardu., cor. 
Centre .. nd Duane .t •.  , thil oity. We sell camera. 
.uitable for I .. nd.cape .ketching for $6. The be.t 
quality of Voigtl .. nder'. C .. mer ... for daguerreotype. 
.. re $136 ; half lize, $60 ; medium, $40. Ordinary 
fuli·sized cameras can be had for $SO, ofJohn Ro .. ch, 
79 N ... sau ot. , N. Y. 

F. L., of Me.-We have .. n edition of the Patent 
Law. in pres., which will be i •• ued in .. bout 10 days, 
when we will forward to you .. copy by mail .  The 
amount of money you .ent we have oredited on &0-
count of your sub.oription, .. lthough we do not find 
your name on our bookl. 

S.  I . ,  of N. Y.-Your specification wa. amended ... 
you sugge.ted previoul to forwarding to the Pat. Of. 

J H. R., of Ma ••. -There i. nothing new or patent
abla in your arrangement of the disc knives ; e •• en
tially the s .. me device has been sllown us sever .. 1 
time.. We Ilad .. model, recently, in this office, of 
the same thing. 

J. P . A . ,  of Ky.-We are informed that M ••• rs. Todd 
I< Maokay, sf Paterson, N. J., manufacture good ma
chinery Cor cardini hemp, and .. t low price •• 

J H.,  of N. Y.-The price of the work you refer to 
is 11. 

J. H. E . ,  of Iowa.-By .uch an arrangement ... you 
propo.e, we should think it would not infringe upon 
.. ny other in use. It i. probable that a patent might 
be obtained ; we could .. n.wer this point better if you 
would furnish u. with a sketch and de.oription of the 
combination. 

-, of Charleston, S.  C.-We have received �in 
a letter, with in.truction. to forward 6 copies of the 
Sci. Am. for 6 mOl. The letter contained no .iinature 
but is suppo.ed to be Crom Wm. Lebby, to whom we 
have credited the .. mount. II that riiht Criend Lebby? 

Money received on account oC p .. tent Omce bu.i
nes • •  ince Maroh 19 :� 

W. B., of N. Y.,  $20 ; J. D .  C. C., of Mas •.  , $30 ; 
W. H. C.,  of Mi.s. , $40 ; A. J.,  of B. C . ,  $55 ; R. 
F. B., ofN. Y'1, $45 ; D. W., or N. Y., $51) ; A W. D . ,  
ofN. Y.,  $30 ; 1:1 . F., of N. Y. L $10 ; L. D. G . ,  of Mas •. , 
$21 ; H. R. R .• of Vt. ,  $66 ; J .  C .  S.,  of N. Y . . $20 ; H� P.,  of Ma'�:1_$30 ; C. A · , of P  ... , $25, and J. K. G . ,  01 
Canada, $00II. 

Specification. and drawings of inventions belonging 
to parties with the following initi .. I., have been for. 
w .. rded to the Potent Office .ince March 19 : 

W. B., of N. Y. ; S. F. ,  of N .  Y � i  I. v. K. , 0f M  .... . ; 
L. D.  G . , ofMass. ; J. C .  S.  ofN. L; R. F. B., or N. Y. 

:::=J = 
Patent ()lalm •• 

Persons desirinr the claims of any invention 

which has been patented within fourteen years 

can obta.in a copy by addressing II, letter to thill 
office ; Itating the n&llle of the patentee, an

d 

enclosing one dollar as fee for copying. 

ADVERTI SEMENT S .  
Term. of Advent.tn,, : 

One .,U&r8 ot II line., 60 centa Cor eacll inlertion. 
" 111 line., 75 ct •• , " " 
" 111 line.; $1,(10 " " 

Advertisementa ahouldnet exceed 111lin8l, and out. 
o&nnot be in .. rted in oonneotion with them at any 
priC8. 

American and Foreign Patent 
Agency. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-Tha under
.igned having for sever .. 1 yean been exten.ively 

engaged in procuring Letters Potent for new mech .. m
cal and chemical invention •• offer their lervice. to in
ventora upon mOlt re ... onable terms. All bUliness 
entrusted to their ch .. rp ia .triotly confidenti .. 1 .  Pri
v .. te conlult .. tion. are held with inve .. tor . ..  t their 
office from 9 A. M., until 4 P. M. Inventors, however, 
need not inour tha expense of attending in per.on, a. 
tile preliminaries can 811 be arranged by letter. Mo
del. can be .ent with safety by expre .. or .. ny other 
convenient medium. They shonld not be over 1 foot 
square in .ize if pos.ible. 

Branohe. or our Agancy have been established in 
London, under the charge of Mes.r •. Barlow, P .. yne 
& Parken, celebr .. ted Attornies, and Editorl of the 
" Patent Journal ;,. &110 in Paris, Franoe, under the 
chartle of M. Gardi .... I, Editor of the " Brevet d'In
vent.on." We flatter our.elve. that the I&oilitie. we 
po ..... for .ecuring patent. in all countries whera the 
right IB recognized, .. re not .qualled by .. ny other 
American hou.e. M1JN1Ij & CO., 

ll1S Fulton .traet, New York. 

WOODWOR"l'H'S PATENT PLANING 
MACmNES : 1851 TO 1866.-Ninety·nine 

:�re�����:!:.11 :�r��::���'!'�:e:::: �U.u���� 
worth'. machines. Peroons holding IiceDse. from the 
• ubsoriber are protected by h.m "gainst infringement 
on their rights. For riaht. in the unoccupied coun· 
ties and town. of N . ... York and Northern Penn.yl· 
vania, apply to JOHN GIBSON, Planing Mills, Alba-
ny, N. Y. 28 7eow. 

WILLIAM W. HUBBELL-·.Attorney and 
Counoeller at Law, and Solioitor in Equity, 

Phil .. delphia, Penn. 

B' OGARDUS'II CELEBRATED HORSE· 
POWER.-Cranko, balanca wheel., pitman. 

or noddle· heads, .tirrupI, feed hand., s .. w gate .lides 
and rods, wrag wheel., carriage ooga, dogs, gudgeons, 
mill bera, s .. w gummers, and Hotchki.s wheel. and 
shafting Cor .aw mill. ; .pindle., bales, driven, hoi.t· 
ing .crews .. nd b .. le., retculatinlJ .erews, mill pecka, 
bu.hes, smut m .. chines, .hafting and gearing iron wa· 
ter wheels for flouring mill. ; fly or roll barl and 
plates, pape. outterll Kay'. callendaring appara
tUI for continuous Bneets for pa.per mills i loreW'. 
for I .. thel and pre •• e., j .. ck screws, wrought and cast 
iron Ih .. fting, pull ie. and hangen, heavy forging, cot
ton gin lIe .. r, Berew·bolts .. nd nut., . I ip  gudgeon. 
are manulactured at the Speedwell I ron Work., Mor
ria Town, N. J. Olliee in New York, No. 9 Gold at . ,  
with Logan, Vail & Co. P. S . Belting and bolting 
cioths .upplied to order. GEO. VAIL & CO. 

28 1 .. mtf 

LATHES FOR B ROOM HANDLES, Etc. 
We oontinue to sell Alcott'. Concentrio Lathe, 

which is ad"pted to turning Wind.or Chair Leg., Pil. 
lars, Rod. and Rounds ; Hoe H .. ndles, Fork Handle., 
and Broom Handle •. 

Thi. Lathe i. capable of turning nnder two inches 
diameter, with only the trouble of cbanging the dies 
.. nd p .. ttern to the size required. It will turn .moeth 
over .well. or depres.ion. of 3-4 to the inch, .. nd 
work ... smoothly a. on a atraight line, and doe. ex
cellent wotk. Bold without framel for the low price 
of 826-boxed and .hipped, with directions for .et. 
t ing up. Address, (post paid) MUNN & CO.,  

At thil Ollice 

PORTABLE GRIST MILLS-Of the be.t 
conltructioll, at tha foUowing prices :-12 inoh 

hand mil� '40 ; .16 in, clo., 846:10' I.S in. Burr .tone, 
power, $vOj lU Inch do. tlOil ; ID. do. , ,160. $111 
additional lor the IS and � inch ; the 12 .. nd 16 inch 
are ge .. red with cr .. nk.. l'he 30 inch is d riven from 
the .pindle ; 18 in. ,  2 horae power, will grind 4 bUlh
ell per hour ; 24 in., 3 horae, 6 bu.hel. ; 30 in. , 4  horae, 
from 6 to S bushell ; .pe�, 300 revolutions per mi· 
nute. Addre •• (post-paid ) to MUNN & CO , 

At this Offi"e. 

To LUMB1!: R DEALERS • • •  Law'. Planerhav. 
ini undergone important alterations, is  now per

feoted .. nil in .ucce ... ful daily operation, f .. cing and 
matchinc at the .ama time, and in both re.pect., in a 
Ityle not to be surpa •• ed. The common objection 
that m .. chine. are expen.ive in repair., i.  not "pplica
ble to the.e new machine.-they are .imple, strong, .. nd ea.lly kept in order. It i. confidently believea 
thaI when Ihey are well known they will have .. deci
ded preferenoe over .. ny otber machine or mode of 
planing. Planing of .. II kinds done at short notice, 
corner sf Water .. nd Ja¥ .tl., Brooklyn. Law'. St .. ve 
Machine drelle. and jomt • •  taves of .. II kinds, .h .. pe., 
and widths, by once pa •• ing through. Righll or 
machine. for sale by H. LAW, 216 Pearl .treet,  or af-
ter 1st March, at � P .. rk Row. III 8 

IRON FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz., fine 
ground and Bolted Sea Coal, Charcoal, Leh.gh 

Soapltone .. nd Black Lead Facings of approved qual� 
ity. Iron and br .... founder.' superIOr Mould ing 
B .. nd, Fire Clay, Fire S .. nd .. nd Kaolin ; also beat 
Fire Briokl, plain and arch s�ped, for cupol .. s &c. ; 
all packed m hopheada. barrels or boxea Cor ex· 
portation, by 6-. 0, ROBERTBON, " Liberty PI .. ce, 
nsar the Po.t Office, N. Y. 22 3m" 

MATAPAN MACHINE WORKS-Corner of 
Second and A .t •.  , South Bo.t.on. The under

signed h .. ve recently en larged Ibeir busine.s and are 
now prepared to offer .. great variety of Machinist.' 
Tool., viz., E ntcine and Hand Lathe., iron Planing 
.. nd Vertical Drillinc Machines, Cutting Encines, 
Slotting Maohine., and Universal Chnck. ; .. 110 Mill 
Gearing and Wrought Iron Shafting made to order. 

22 12" GEO. HEPWORTH & BON. 

PATENT DREDGE BOAT •••• The .ub.criber 
having obtained a patent for improvements on 

the Dredge Bo .. t, offer. to sell right. to build and to 
use hi. p .. tent DredlJe Boat in any part 01  the United 
St .. ta. ; the axcav .. tin, .. pparatus conli.t. of twenty 
lCOOpS, preceded by plowa receiving gre .. t pressureL .. nd .. re capable of r ... sing eight or ten cubic yard. o[ 
mud or gt'avel per mIDute ; the .cooping .. pparatus 
may lie fitted IIn .. n old .teamboat or other ves.el, for 
the purpa.e of removinjr bars or other obstruction. 
to navigation. A work.Bg model  may be seen by 
calling on the .ubsoriber. JAMES CALLAGHAN, 

20 10" No. 64 Spruce .t., New Bedford, Mall. 

PATENT BREAD CUTTER-The lubscriber 
will .ell right. for thil very valu .. ble articl., for 

.. lingle State or for all the State. except Vermont, 
Main�l M ...... chu.ett.1 Rhod. Island, CenBecticut, 
New X ork, Missouri, II inoia, and lo"a, on realona
ble term.. The Cutter will be wanted in almost eve· 
ry family, and will lell readily at a large profit to the 
manufacturer. Per.onal .. pphcatlon or by letter, po.t 
paid, to the .ubscriller, at Berlin, Conn.,  will receive 
prompt attentioll. FRANKLIN ROYS. 26 "" 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-p .. tented bV 
Je.le Leaven., Springfield, Ma... Tha maohine 

pI&UeBot molda, mortiaes, bores, tennons, cope., fraukl, 
outs 011; rips nil the atuff, pl .. ne. the blinds, .hade., 
and .et. out the .a.h Tne machine i. " by 6 feet, 
weigh. 800 Ibl . ,  require. two horae· power to dri ve it, 
.. nd cost $300 cash-extra ohargd for the right to UBe. 
Shop. tewn, county, I\Dd St .. te rights for .ale. Or
ders C, om abroad will .,., promptly attended to by .. d. 
drelsing JESSE LE AVBNS, Palmer Depot, Mall. 

117 8" 

FELLY CUTT ING MACHINE-Me .....  JO· 
SEPH ADAMS "" SONS, Amherst, Mall. offer 

for sale town county, and State right., or lingle ma
chin .. , with the rilfht to use) of their unrivalled Felly 
C utting Maohine, lliustratea in No. 5, Vol. 6, Scienll
fic American. It i. portable. ea.i1y kept in order, reo 
quire. but Iiltle power to drive it, and will execute in 
the mo.t rapid and perfect m .. nner, outting 00 good 
felly. in one hour. 'rI S. 

WANTED-A Praotical !'cIachiniot who can com· 
mand from 8600 to $3,000, to become iatere.t· 

ed u partner in a Foundry .. nd Machine busine •• 
which •• already eltabli.hed. None but ouch ... can 
furnish undoubted te.timonial. for .kill, energy, and 
character, need apply. For parliculars addre •• " D. 
J. M.," care oC Mun,. & Co., N. Y. 27 9. 

STEAM ENGINE FOR SALE-We have Cor 
8ale a 12 horle·power Horizontal Engine, com. 

plete, with f1ua beiler, .econd·h .. nd, newiy re·fitted, 
in excellant condition, has not been uled to injure it ; 
IOlid ..... t iron CrameJ manuf .. ctured by the " Novelty 
Workl," thi. city. Us original co.t ..... 81,460, .. nd 
will noW be sold Cor $000 caoh, the owner having no 
further u.e for it. Apply to MUNN & CO. 'rite 

WANTED IMIIIEDIATELY-Five Maohi· 
ni.'. who can work in wood and iron. !!Itea· 

d,. employment will b. givan. Apply to JACOB 
GRAY, Scotia, near Bchenectady, N. Y. 1. 

_ _ nIiI 

-.. ��� 
�g3 Cl1 , 

DICK'S GREAT POWER PRESS.-Th� : � 
publio are heren informed that the Matteaw .. n 

Comp .. ny, havini entfired lnto an arr .. ngement with 
the Patentee fer the lIl&Ilufacture of the .o-called 
Dick'. Anti·Friction Pre .. , are now prep .. red to exe
cute ordera for the following. to which this power i. 
applicable, viz.-Boiler Pll1lCll_. Boiler PI .. te Shear., 
Saw Gummors, Rail Straightene .. , Copying and Seal
ing Pre.ses, Book and Paper Pre.i81 Embo.slnll' 
Presoes, Pre •••• for » .. ling Cotton and Woollen Gooas 
-Cotton, Hay Tob .. cco, .. nd Cider h8 •• e. ; Flax
seed, Lard, .. nel Sperm 0.1 Pres.e. ; Btnmp Extract· 
0", &0. &0. Th� convenience .. nd cel.rity wilh 
which thi. ma.hine can be operated, i • •  uch that on 
an aver .. ga, not more than one- fourth tha tima will 
be required to do the same work with the Ame force 
required by any other maohine. 

WILl.IAM B. LE l NARD, Agent 
13tC No. 6IJ Be .. ver st , New York btty. 

MACHINES FOR CUTTING SHINGLES. 
The extraordinary .ucce •• of Wood'. Patent 

Shingle Maohine, under every ci rcum.t .. nce whore il 
hal been tried, fully e.t .. bli.he. it. superiority OV',r 
any other macnine Cor the purpose ever yet offered to 
t�e public. It received the fint premium .. t the I ... t 
Fair of the American In.titute-where its operation 
was witne.sed by hundred.. A few State right. re
m .. in unlold. Patented January Sth, 1tl6O,-13 ye .. r. 
more to run. Terml made easy to the purcha.er. 
Addre.s, (po.t-paid) J AMES D. JOHNSON, Redding 
Ridge, Conn., or Wm. WOODl Weltport, Conn . .  All 
letter. will be promptly attended to. , lOtf 

GURLEY'. IMPROVED SAW GUMMERS 
-for gumming out and .h .. rpenin, the teeth of 

laWI can be had on application to G. A. KIRTLAND, 
206 South .t , N. Y. 10tf 

SCRANTON .. PARSHLEY, Tool Builders, 
N�w Havon, Conn., will have finilhed � Power 

Planer. ready to .hip by the lst of Feb., that will 
plane 9 feet long, 31 IDclie. wide. ..nd 24 inches high, 
with .. ngle feed ; oounter Ihaft, pullie., and henger., 
.plining and centre head., with indexplate, and weigh 
over 5,000 lb •.  ; .. 110 II power planera that will  pl .. ne 5 
feet iong 2'J in .  wide, and 20 in. high, with counter 
oh .. ft, pullies, .. nd hanger., and weigh 2,400 Ibo .
Tbe.e planer. ara 26 per cent. lower then any other. 
built. Cuta can be had by addre •• ing al above, po.t 
paid. 111tf 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
rican Anatemic Drier, E lectro Chemical grain

inll oolon1. E leotro Negative ,old size,' and Chemical 
Oil Stove polish. The Drier, 'lIlprove. in quality, by 
age-il adapted to all kind. of paints, and al.o to 
Printers' ink. &,lid · oolorl. The above articles are 
compounded llpon known chemicillol l  .. w., &Jid are .ub
mitted to the public Without further comment. Manu • 
f&otnred and lold whole.ale and retail .. t 114 John 
st., N.w York, ani Flu.hing, L. I. ,  N. Y., by 

Q.UARTERMAN & BON, 
22tf p .. inters and Chemistl 

M A()HINERY.-S. C .  HILLS, No. 12 Platt 
Street, N. Y . ... dealer in Steam Engine., Boil· 

erl, Iron Pi .. ner., "the., Universal Chucks. Drilll 
Kaae'., Von Solunidt's, and other Pumps, JOhnson'l 
ShinJle machine., Woodworth'., Danie!'. and Law'l 
PlanIDi machinel, Diok'. Pre •• e., Punche., and 
Bhean ; Morticing and Tennoning Machine., Belt. 
inc, maohinery oil ; Baa!'. patent Cob and Com Milll; 
Burr Mill, and Grindstone.) Lead .. nd Iron Pipe} &0. 
Lette .. to be noticed Rlu.t be po.t p .. ld. 26tI 

BAILEY'S SELF .. CENTERING LATHE 
for turning Broom and other handlel, Iwelled 

work, chair spindles, &0. ; warranted to turn out 
twice the work of .. ny other I .. the known-doing i n  a fir.t rate manner llOOO broom handle. and 4000 ch .. i r  
.plndle. perJday, and other work in �roportion. Order., 
po.t.paid, may be forwarded to L. A. SPALDING, 
Lockport ,  N.  Y. � I tf 

FOREIGNPATENTS.-PATENTS procured 
.in G REAT BRITAIN .. nd her.coloni8l\ allo France Belglum, Hollan", I<c., &0., wllh certa.nty and di .. patch through 'pecial and relpon.ible agent. appoint. ed, by, and connected only with thi. establisbrilent.P&mphlet� cont"in.ing a .ynopei. oC Forelp Potent 

law., and .nform .. t.on can be had grotil on application 
JOSEPH P. PIRSSON1 Civil E ngineer, 

!UtC 0llice 5 Wai Itreet. New York. 

RAILROAD CAR MANU.FACTORY ••• TRA
CY It FALES, Grove Workl, Hartford, Conn. P .... age, Freight and all otklr de.criptionl of Rail. road Can, ... WIll ... Locomotive Tende .. , made to order promptly. The above is the larll8.t Car F .... tory in the Union. In quality of material and in workm .. nship, beauty and geed tute, a. w611 a • 

strength and aurability, we are det.rmined our work 
.hall be un.urp .... ed. JOHN R. TRACY L 16tf. THOMAS J. FALJ!;S. 

FOWLERS .. WELLS, Phrenoloii.ts and 
Pullli.heu) Clinton Hall, 131 Na.lau It. ,  New 

York-Oflice 01 tbe Watar Cure and Phrenologic&1 
�ournall. ProC ... ional elt&mination. day and even • 
Ing. 3 11m 

MANUFACTURERS' FINDINGS and Leath
.J: er Binding.-The subscriber i. prepared to offer 
8 large as.ortment of manuf .. cturers' Findings for 
Cotton and Woollen Factorie., viz.,  bobbin., reedl, 
h .. me •• , .huttles, temple., rooken, harn... twinea 
v .. rnish, roller oloth, card clothing, card Itripper 
Bnd clamps, calf .. nd Iheep roller, leather} I&ce, and 
picker .tring, pot .. to & wheat ltarch, oill, &0. Leath. 
er BandIng, of all widths, made in a .uperior m .. nner 
from he.t oak t .. nned leather, rivetted and C8mented. 

16 3m P. A. LEONARD, 116 Pearl ot. 

LAP. WELDED WROUGHT IRON TUBES 
fllr Tubular Boiler., from 1 1-4 to 7 inche. in di

.. meter. The only Tube. of the I&me qu .. l ity and 
manufactur. a. tho.e 10 exten.!vely u.ad in Eng. 
land, Scotl .. nd, France and Germany, for Locomo. 
tive, Marine, and other Bteam Engine Boiler •• 

THOB. PROSSER "" SON, Potent .. l, 
18tf ' 18 PI .. tt It.,  New York. 

BROOM MACHINERY.-The mo.t improved 
and dur .. ble maohinery for the manufacture of 

Broom., Cor .ale by JACOB GRAY, Scoti .. , BcheneCo 
tady Co., N. Y. Addres. pOlt-paid. 22 II" 

LEONARD'S MACHINERY DEPOT, 1111 
Pearl It., N. Y.-The .ub.criber ha. removed 

Crom 6IJ Beaver st. to the large Itore, 1111 Pearl It., 
ayd i. now prepared to offer a tp'eat variety of Ma
ohini.ta' Tools, viz.,  engine. and hand lathe., iron 
planing and vertical drilling maohinel, cutting en
gina., .Iotting maehtn .. , univerl&l chuCk., &c. C .. r· 
penters' Toolo-mortiling and tennoning maohine • 
wood planing machine., &0. Cotton G ins, hand .. n� 
power, C .. rverW ... hbnm '" 00." Potent. Bteam En· 
gine. and Builer., from 6 to 100 hor.e power. Mill 
Gearing1. wrought iron ah&Ctlnl( and ca.tlDfI1l mada to 
order. particular attention p&id to the,&ckini, 'hip- I ] ping, .. nd iDlurance, when requested, 0 all maOhine· I ry ordered through me. P. A. LEONARD. I 16 3m 

_ _  �I;ij 
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tage to him, I doubt not but he could soon reo portant step in the perfecting of hydraulic ma· have been discovered, to the principal of which 
� � u: . :) J.),. ,7.It move the hkin as well, b y  the same applica. chines j but the breast.wheel, a s  now general. the names o f  Nicholas I . ,  Constantine and La. 

tion. I agree with you in not recommending Iy made, is a still further improvement, and zareff have been given. 
Scientific Memoranda. 

NEW STEAM CARRIAGE Foa THE STREET. 
-In the .I1venir Republician, of St. E tienne, 
France, is  given an account of the appearance 
in that town of a new steam.ca.rriage for ordi· 
nary roads, invented by M. Verpileux, of 
Vi're.de.Gier, who represented the Loire in the 
COJlstituent Assembly. The carriage in ques. 
tion went thr(mgh all the streets of the town 
with the greatest facility, under the most per. 
fect control of the man litting in front, turning 
it to the right or left, or sending it Backwards 
or forwards as he pleased. Two cabrioletll, 
filled with some of the friends of the inventor, 
were attached to the carriage j aa was, a.ft!'!r. 
wards, a heavy cart of coals, which it carried 
from La. Croix de I'Horne to the lime kilns of 
Mr. Jackilon. The carriage weighs two tons, 
and is offour.horse p'lwer. It runs on three 
wheels, and its speed is ten miles an hQur. 
Its consumption of coke is exceedingly small. 
A new vehicle on the same principle, but of 
twelve horse power, is now in course of oon. 
struction j it will be able, it is sa.id, to move 
four coal.wagons with a. weight of 1 2,000 kilo. 
rrames (24,000 Ibs.)  It is intended shortly to 
employ this mode "f locomotion for carrying 
the coals of Bessage to the Rhone and those of 
Firminy to the Lyons railway. 

[Steam carriages for commmon roads are 
not new bt any means. They have been 
tried in England a number oC times, but never 

could be made to pay. 
AllSENIC IN BREAD.-In a recent lecture on 

muriatic aoid, at the Glasgow Mechanios' In. 
titutior., Dr. Penny stated that nearly all the 
muriatic acid Bold in Glugow is contaminated 
with arsenic. The doctor said he had examin. 
ed very carefully numerous samples obtained 
from different makers and retail shops, in all 
of which, with one exception, he had discov. 
ered, by Rein"che'" test, the presence of an 
appreciabble proportion of this poisonous ilub. 
stance. Now, it is well known that muriatic 
acid, with other chemical articles, is used very 
frequently as a substitute for yeast in the rna. 
king of bread. It therefore really becomes a 
very serious question whether the employment 
of a.n impure acid, like that mentioned, for mao 
king such an essential article of food as bread, 
may not be attended with highly injurious 
consequences. 

In America, we need have no fears of arsenic 
in our bread, because the yeast is home.made, 
hops forming the principal ingredient. In 
Scotland we believe the common people do not 
bake their own flour bread, the same as our 
people. There are no ovens in the houses of 
common people, oatmeal bread is the common 
kind, all flour bread is made by profe"sional 
bakers. It would be well if some of our do. 
mestic customs were introduced into that 
country. 

A NEW OMNIBUS.-A. new omnibus has 
been introduced into London, so arranged that 
every passenKer hft.s a door, a seat and . a win. 
dow for himself, with a gutta percha tube 
through which to convey orders to the cad. 
The arrangement is most ingenious. The only 
difficulty is, th .. t friends getting in have no 

opportunity of saying a word to each other un· 
til the journey is performed Connected with 
every seat, or cell, or box, whichever it may 
be called, is a self.acting machine for regis. 
tering the d .. ily number of Fassen(;\:ers. 

:::::=:>== 
For the Scientifio American. 

Depilatory Powder and Manipnlatinl the 

Eye •• 
In a late number you gave a copy of a fo· 

reign receipt for a depilatory powder. I will 
here say th at I am curious and inquisitive 
about such matters, and tried it several times 
to no purpose, or without it taking the least 
effect. Your correspondent, " H. P. H.," is 
perhaps in thi same situation. If he is very 
anxious I will give him a receipt which I tried 
some yean a.nd found to answer the purpose. 
Take equal parts of king's yellow, orpiment, 
or yellow arsenic, and quick lime, mixed aud 
moistened, and apply it to the parts you wish 
to cle .. r of hair, and in a few minutes the hair 
will disappear, and if it would be any advan. 

the constan
't use of lime. Last September a is probably better calculated for effective duty = 

shopmate and myself commenced to manipu. under the circumstances of a variable �upply 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

late the eyea several times a day, according to of water, to which almost every description of 
the direction of J. Q. Adams, to lee if we water.wheel is subjected. Improvements have 
could thereby restore decayed sight, from age, taken place during the last and the present 
and read without the use of spectacles j I am centuries. The breast-wheel has taken pre. 
sorry to say, however, that although we con· cedence of the over-shot wheel, not so much 
tinued the process for several months very reo from any advantage gained by an increase of 
gularly and faithfully, yet we derived no be. power on a given fall, as from the increaHed 
nefit, and so dillcontinued it entirely. facilities which a wheel of this description, 

JOHN ADAMS. having a larger diameter than the height of 
Rochester, N. Y., 17th March, 185 1.  the fall, affords for the reception of  the water 

---====-----
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Hydraulics. 
(Continued from palre 216.) 

F IG.  37. 

The accompanying figure 3 7  is a plan view 
of a. Centre.vent Wheel, and is named Rich's, 
after its inventor and patentee, Reuben Rich, 
Salmon F"iver, Oswego Co. , N. Y. The water 
is conducted by a circular guide or shute on to 
the wheel, in the direction of its motion. This 
may appear contrary to the idea of those who 
are unacquainted with such things. The water 
passes from the outside through the curved 
buckets, and the projection of the water-its 
discharge at the centre-gives it the motion 
contrary to the discharge, but in the d i rection 
of the water. A is the spiral shute j C is  the 
bucket rim of the wheel, and B is the pla.te of 
it. The singular feature of a centre discharge 
whet!, is, that they do not consume water in 
proportion as the velocity is increased, conse. 
quently there must be a nullifying of us�ful 
action by centrifugal action. The cllrve of 
the buckets is nearly · of an S form. l'hi" 
wheel has been highly spoken of by a. great 
number who have used and are now using it.  

FIG. 38. 

As we have collected and arranged more in. 
formation upon this subject than has ever been 
presented or is tf) be found in any work, and 
as our aim has been to notice American hy. 
draulic motors particularly, e�pecially the Re. 
acting Water Wheels, we must be excused if 
the whole of the information has not been ar· 
ranged in such regular order as we could have 
wished. We have nu hesitation in saying, 
however, that when these articles are comple. 
ted they will be found to embrace much to be 
found no where else. 

We will treat this week, and pprhaps two 
weeks, on Ventilation of Buckets, after which 
we will resume the lIubjdCt of the Turbine 
Wheels. 

From a work entitled " Mecaniques et In· 
ventions approuves par l' Academie Royale des 
Sciences," published at Paris in 1 73:>, it ap. 
pears, that previous to the commencement of 
the last century, neither the breast nor the 
overshot water.wheels were much in use, if 
at all known j and at what period, and by 
whom they were Introduced, is probably equal. 
Iy uncertain. The overshot wheel was a great 
improvement, and its introduction W&S an im. 

into the chamber of the bucket, and al80 for 
its final exit at the bottom. 

Another advantage of the increased diame. 
ter is the comparative ease with which the 
wheel overcomes the obatruction of back.wa. 
ter. The breast.wheel is not only less injured 
from the effects of floods, but the retarding 
force is overcome with greater ease, and the 
wheel works for a longer timll and to a much 
greater depth in back.water. 

The late Dr. Robinson, Professor of Natural 
Philosophy in the university of Edinburgh, in 
treating of water.wheel., says, " There fre. 
quently occurs a difficulty in the making of 
bucket-wheels, when the half. taught mill. 
wright attempts to ret .. in the water a long 
time in the buckets. The water gets into them 
with a difficulty which he cannot account for, 
and Rpills all about, even when the buckets are 
not movin g  away from the spout. Thi. arises 
from the air, which must find it. way out to 
admit the water, but is obstructed by the en. 
tering water, and occasions a great sputtering 
e.t the entry. This may be entirely prevented 
by making the spout considera.bly narrower 
than the wheel : it will leave room at tile two 
end. of the buckets for the escape of the air. 
This obstruction is vastly greater than one 
would i magine j for the water drags along 
with it a great quantity of air, as is evident in 
the water.blast, a� described hy many au. 
thors. "  

I n  the construction o f  wheels for high falls, 
the best proportion 01 the opening of the buck. 
et.  is foun.t to be nearly &8 five to twenty.follr ; 
that is, the contents of the bucket lieing 24 
cubic feet, the area of the opening, or entrance 
for the water, wou ld be five square feet. In 
breast wheels which receive the water at the 
height of 100 to 120 above the horizontal 
centre, the ratio should he nearly 3S eight to 
twenty. four, or as one to three. With these 
proportions, the depth of the shrouding is as. 
sumed to be about three times the width of 
the opening, or three times the d istance from 
the lip to the back of the bucket, as from A 
to B, fig. 38, the opening being :> inches, and 
the depth of the shroud 15 inches. 

For lower falls, er in those wheels which reo 
ceive the wa.ter below the horizonta.l centre, a 
Ia.rger opening becomes necessary for the reo 
ception of a large body of water, a.nd its final 
d ischarge. 

In the construction of water wheels, it is reo 
quisite, in order to attain the maximum effect 
to have the opening of the bucket sufficient); 
large to allow an easy entrance and an equal. 
Iy free escape for the water, as its retention 
in the bucket must evidently be injurious 
when carried beyond the vertical centre. 

' 

=:::>== 
Western Texa •• 

C ORPUS CHRISTI SALT.-The N. O. Pic. 
une says the evidences of the great resources of 
Western Texas ate every day increasing. 
Yesterclay a specimen of natural salt, found 
eight miles from Corpus Christi, was handed 
us, which appeared perfectly pure, while it is 
stated the ilupply is inexhaustible. Carts are 
sent out, and the salt is shovelled in with little 
labor and expense. What gives it increased 
value is the fact that th" beef, which is raised 
so extensively in th at section can be mnch 
more easily cured with this salt than any 
other, all it takes or u.bsorbs the salt with the 
greatest facility. It is further thought that 
this article, when ground, will make a fine 
salt for the tabie, and for all cooking purposes. 

===='::::=::
Cileo::raphical Diaeovery. 

Prince Galitzin has announced, that, in the 
centre of the Sea of Aral, a group of illiands 
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magazine meritl 8. large Bub8cribtion, and we have no d o u ht hut that, under the new regime, it will fast 
ma.ke its  wa.y into popular fa.vor. The terms tb'e in
dica.ted by the title. 

ICONOG RAPHIC E NCYCLOPEDIA.-Part 17 of this use
hI and �eautilul work i. now published aDd ready 
for oale by Mr. Rudolph Garrigue, No. 2 Barclay st . ,  
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branoheB of nautical a.rchiteoture, navigation ,  and 
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ENGINEERS', MILLWRIGHTS" A.!lJD MACHINISTS' TA
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Newton and .ald by George Carvi i l ,  No. 86 Ced .. " 
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:�ery carefully arrange and the information prac-
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